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PICKIER'S ELOQUENT TRIBUTE,

the courage, bravery and statesman-
ship of the founders of the Hawaiian
Republic. His sacrifice for the cause
of liberty will animate all who strive
for freedom In tbe years to come.

His virtues will be extolled in po-
etry and song; canvas and marble
will commemorate his deeds, and
time will add glory to his illustrious
name. Every liberty-lovin- g Ameri-
can citizen, from Boston Harbor to
the Golden Gate, from the Northern
lakes to the Southern gulf, and espe-
cially those of the same alma mater,
will ever cherish the memory of this
distinguished martyr to Hawaiian in-
dependence and his patriotic devotion
to conn try. And the heart of this
great people will go out in genuine
and tender sympathy to his sorrowinz
widow and fatherless children in this
hour of their great trial.
How sleep the brave, who sink to rest
By all their country's wishes blest!
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold,
Returns to deck their hallow'd mold,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay;
And Freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell, a weeping hermit, there.

BUT IT WASN'T TRUE.

A Startling Rumor Turns out to
be a Fake.

A Btartling rumor was going the
rounds yesterday afternoon to the
effect that the Government was
about to ask for British protection.
Minister Willis' attitude was the
reason given for this radical step.
It was stated that the representa-
tive of the United States had made
unreasonable demands on this
Government when he called on
Minister Hatch on Monday.

A Government official was seen
last night in regard to the matter
and he stated that there was abso-
lutely no truth in the rumor. He
said that Minister Willis had not
made any demands; he had sim-
ply made a request in regard to
some political prisoners who claim
the protection of the United States.
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HA!M TELLS HIS STORY.

He and Wilcox Took a Friendly
Walk on tbe Bcicb. --; -

NOT AWAKE OF THE UPRISING.

He Spent the Day With Henry Bertel-man- n

and Sat Down to Dinner With
Bobert Wilcox He Explained to 'a
Native How to Handle a Gun.

The Military Commission opened its
session yesterday at the usual hour.
Recorder Jones read the minutes of
Monday's meeting. v

The case against Georgo Markham
was continued. , Captain Hookano was
the first witness called. Know George
Markham; saw him on day of fight
on Beretania street as I was coming
in with Boss from Moiliili; he was
near corner of Pcmahou street; called
out to him as I passed; he was coming
toward town; about 4 o'clock In after-
noon when I saw him ; saw him later
at police station same afternoon.

Cross-examine- d by Markham:--Sa- w

you near Berger's place; have rseen
you frequently while I have 'been on
duty; can't' say. I saw you Monday
morning you refer to.

George See: --Am clerk in receiving
office ot police station ; police record
introduced showed George Markham
was arrested on Monday, January 7, '

at 6:40 p. m. , v L
Gn cross-examinati- on See said entry

was made by man on duty before he
camo oh watch; Markham was arrest-
ed on order of marshal. . U :

.William Chung Hoon: Clerk in
Hall & Son; sold George Markham
some ammunition in latter part of
December last, year on permit from
marshal; sold Lim . 170 ,Winchester
and 60 Colt cartridges; (permit put In
evidence): Markham paid $5.40 for the
ammunition ; (cash sale check of Hall
& Son introduced showing amount of
purchase.) .

Cross-examinatio- n: Have sold you
cartridges, but only on permit from
marshal; don't remember hearing you
say. you wanted the cartridges lor
practice sbootin g at butts. ;

Oscar White : Am connected with
Hall & Son; know George Markham;
was present when Hoon sold Mark- -
ham cartridges; the pistol cartridges
were returned and exchanged for rim-fir- e

as center-fir- e wouldn't fit; have
held conversation with Markham on
previous occasions in store in regard
to ehootlDg matches; don't remember
date when cartridges were returned;
either next day or some days after
they were purchased.

Marshal Hitchcock was called and
identified permit. (Mr. Ka-n-e ob-
jected to tbe marshal being called.
The permit is not disputed. Objection
overruled.) Permit issued on date
shown in certificate; delivered a re-
volver to Markbam some time ago;
about time of Walker-Sincla- ir con-
spiracy case; said he wanted weapon
to protect bis life against those who
had threatened his life: did not have
any conversation with Markbam
about this ammunition; such is not
customary; in most of cases don't see
persons.

Cross-examinati- on failed to bring
out anything new.

Samuel Nowlein: Told Bertelmann
some time in latter part of last year:
he was to send some one to Hall &
Son and get it; don't kuow who Ber-
telmann sent; Bertelmann sent me
box 38 rim-fir-e pistol cartridges; sent

il
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JOHN GOOD, CAPTAIN CO. E, N. O. H.
Member of Mi'itary Coninu'saion tryiriR

eae of V. . Aoiitoru, caatgea with
misprision of treason.

theni back by Clark to Bertelmann as
tbey wouldn't fit pistol; never got any
in return.

Charles Clarke : Nowlein gave me
hnt of cartridges to return to Bertel
mann: thev were rlm-flr- e and center- -
fire were wanted; dou't know If ho
got any in exchange..T A va 1 .Mjuuge - Aavocate lwuerwuu u--
nminPMl fhnf. naaa of nfOSPOUtlon WaS
finished except bearing the evidence
of Bertelmann.. It. had been agreed

- A .9that liertelmann's testimony couiu
be taken at police station and read
later.

The defense then called Mrs. Henry

0. BREWER & CO, LIMITED

Qaccn Street, Ilonolala, B. I,

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
8uzar Co., Baleakala Banch Co., Kapa-palaKaii- ch.

Planters' line 8an Franciaco Packet.
Chaa. Brewer A Co.'a Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST O OFFICERS:

P. C. Johxs President
Go. H. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. At t.k Auditor
O. M. Cooxz )
H. WATaaHOUSx. ..V ... .Directors
O. L. Cabtxb )

TEE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND- -

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
HONOLULU, n. I.

Have Sale Deposit Boxes of various sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks and Mis Bought and Sold

AGENTS FOB
Bun Insurance Office of London.

AGENTS FOR
Great Northern Railway. Ticket
Hold to All Jfolnta.

AGENTS FOB
Tho Hawaiian Land and Improve-
ment Company (Limited).

Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit
Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3378-- tf

The Hawaiian Investment Co.

HEAL ESTATE
--AND-

LOAJSTS.
FOR SAXYE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2K-ac- re Lot at Ealihi.
Residence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120xJ0 ; suitable
for a Chicken Banch.

13 and 15 Ka&homann Street

Telephone 639. Near PoetofSce.

Castle & Cooke ITd.
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS

agents on:
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON.

ZStna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

W.W. WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage : Builder
AD HEPAIEER.

Lj All orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building. Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

CO" I. O. BOX 321.

HQS. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
3863-- y

Massage.

iVTIi2PAL,0UL1) ANNOUNCE

ber ox patients. MKin, BeuV.'ph? re!

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician.

HOTEL. STREET,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

CX Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2
to 4 p. ar. Mutual Telephone No. 610.

3S3S-3- m

C. J. WHITNEY,

Teacher of Elocution and Dra-
matic Art,

Arlington Hotel. 38S4-l- m

S. T. ALEXAXDKR. H. P. BALDWIN.

ALEXANDER Jt BALDWIN.
Commission Merchants

No. 3 California st., San Francisco.
JEETTsland orders promptly filled.

389 7--6 m

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

WILLIAM C. PABKE.

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
Ar

Agnt to Uka AeknowUdgMtata.
Orric No. lit Kaahumanu Btreet, Hoco--

lulu. H.I. .

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants,

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.
: - .3450--y . . . , ,

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Btreet.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON, '
FOBT 8TREET, OPPOSITK WILD KB CO.'S

H. J. NOLTE, IroprIetor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
OPJEN FBOM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Reouisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SURVEY OR.
v

Room No. 11, Spreckels' Block.
3859-- m

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 207

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Corner lllen xci Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 155A-- ly Ajents.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AWD DEALXBS IN

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AGENTS Honolulu Rop Works Co.,Honolulu Tannery.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort andSQuen ttg.. Honolulu.

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer of Native Jewelry

DEALER IX

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

208 MERCHANT ST.,
Between Foit and Kaahumanu streets.

3S61-3- m

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

OSes: lrii2itm Coltig, Hotel Wit

CCTO&ce bonis : 9 a. m. to 12 m.

and 1 p. m. to 4 f. v. 3860-- 1 m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

93 HCTIL STKU7.

Orncs Hott&s 8 X. TO 4 r. u.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICE VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !
'

.' .J- - And for Decorating Purposes ;

ilATTTXQ OT ALL KX2TDS,

SlAJflLA ClSASS.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Mo. CTxraanu Street.

2831-- q

F. W. MAKLNNEY,

TYPE VVltlTKR,

Csnveyancer and Searther of Records

FIRE. LIFE AND

Accident --: Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.
ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
'ornci: 318 fobt stbket 3848-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Office: Over Bishop & Co.'sBank.
3818-- y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Surgeon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 532.

HONOLULU IRON WOBKS CO.,

Steam Engines,.
Boilers, Nagar Kills, Cooler. Erass

d Leal Csatlnr.
And machinery of every description zaade
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacks mithins:. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewere & Dickson.

Importers and Dealars in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
NO. 83 FORT STREET, HONOLULU

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544.

NAN-Y- D COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORT EES AND DEALXB8 IS

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

411 KING STREET,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

ECF"New Goods by every steamer.
337S-l- y

Charles L. Carter Died a Martyr
in Defense of His Country.

HE TTAS AMERICAN IN ANCK8TRY.

The Shedding of II i Blood Will Inten-
sify the Lo?e of GoTernment of the
People, By the People, and For the
People Throughout the whole World.

On tbe 23d ult. Hon. John A.
Pickler, Representative from South
Dakota, paid a tribute to the mem-
ory of the late Charles L. Carter.

CHARLES L. CARTER.

Hie remarks appear in the Con-
gressional Record and are as fol-

lows :

Mr. Chairman. I desire to siu-cere- ly

join tho great voice of the
American people in tribute of respect
to tbe memory of tbe fallen patriot of
Hawaii, Charles L. Carter.
vjvTruljLthe. acjage that death loves, a
shining mark is conspicuously exem-plifl- ed

in its claim to this defender of
the new Republic of the islands of the
Pacific Ocean.

At tbe annual banquet of the resi-
dent alcmnee of the Ann Arbor
(Mich.) University in this capital city
early in the year 1893, at Willard's
Hotel, I had tbe pleasure of meeting
this youcg and promising statesman.

He was at the time sojourning in
Washington, one of the Commission-
ers from Hawaii seeking the annexa-
tion of tbe Hawaiian Islands to tbe
United States, and was called upon at
this banquet to address the former
students of their common aima mater.

His first words impressed and won
the hearts of all present.

He said: " Fellow students, and I
hope soon to say fellow-citizens-."

He was manly in bearing, of fine
appearance, frank, honest, and win-
ning in address.

; As a speaker he was earnest, ener-
getic, pleasing, and eloquent.

He briefly and with strong convic-
tion portrayed the situation and sur
roundings in Hawaii, their love of re
publican institutions, their admiration
of the Government of the United
States, their reverence for our flag,
aad their hopes of becoming a part of
this great nation in the near future.

We were all for annexation before
he finished his short but eloquent ad-
dress.

Denied annexation, the great boon
for which he hoped, he afterwards
participated in the establishment of a
republic for his beloved country, and
on tbe night of tbe 6th day of the
present month, January, 1895, he gave
up bis life in its defense. He was last
summer elected a member of the con-
stitutional convention and partici-
pated in tbe doings of that convention
la formulating a constitution for the
Eepublic.

. At the first election under the con-
stitution, last November, he was
elected a member of the House of
Ilepresent lives.

Charles L. Carter died a martyr in
defense of a republican form of gov-
ernment. He was as thoroughly
American iu principle as Is aDy citi-
zen of this great Republic.

He was as loyal to the freedom of a
Republic as wer tbe founders of our
owe Government.

He was as ardent a lover of liberty
as was Patrick Henry, and as courage-
ous in its defense a whs George Wash-
ington

ThefheddiDg of hi- - blood will in-
tensify the love if government of tbe
people by the peple and for the peo-
ple throughout tbe civilized world.

He was Aiuericnn in ancestry,
American in education, American In
choice of foira of government, Ameri-
can in principle, and he died as true
an American at heart as ever fell upon
a field of battii. Jle Joved ibe Stars
and Stripes, ai d hoped to see our flag
the banner of Ids country. I trust
his hope may a reality. His
patriotic death will ever be an inspir-
ation to all who badle for liberty
against oppression ami wrong.

tie died a hero in defense of home
and country; be fell u martyr In a
glorious cause.

He was of tbe leadership of as
brave, courageous and successful band
of patriots as ever rescued a country
from a despot's rule.

His death adds increased lustre to

4 r
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A BOARD OF ARBITRATION.

Labor Commission Deals With
Strike Problem.

Mr. Armstrong and Sir. Severance Will
Go to Konafand Hllo to

Obtain Statistics.

The Labor Commission held a
meeting last evening and disposed
of much of the unfinished business
which has piled up during the ces
sation caused by the recent political
troubles. Resolutions were passed
authorizing Mr. Armstrong to visit
the coffee districts of Kona to in
vestigate the labor conditions
among the plantations. At the
same time Mr. Severance will go
to Hilo to investigate matters on
the sugar plantations. They will
probably leave next week, and,
after two weeks! tour, meet in Hilo
to compare notes and compile sta
tistics.

Further discussion of a board of
arbitration to settle differences
among the plantation laborers and
their employers, resulted in a
scheme to appoint a board of three
members the planters, Councils
and Government, each to select a
member. This board is proposed
with the idea of getting at a solu-
tion of the strike problem. Should
differences arise on the plantations,
the workmen will be obliged to
place the matter before the board
of arbitration before declaring a
strike. A penalty is to be imposed
in the event of laborers taking
action before the board has been
apprised of the matter.

Booked to Leave.
The following persons are booked

to leave for San Francisco on the
Australia, leaving here on Satur
day Misa M. F. Whittier, Miss
F. A. Swazey, H. N. Ficke, J. D.
Laine, Mrs. O. Chambers, Mrs. R.
C. Spalding, .). v. ruzsimmone,
E. J. Williamp, T. F. Drouge, Mrs.
M. Brown, James Brown, John
Radin. T. W. Arms. J. Irwin Jr.,
Paymaster Hendee, W. Foster and
wife, Mies A. Widdefield, S. Clem- -

entnon and wife, W. W. Dixon, J.
F. Millar, E. E. Brown and wife.

Hon. Thomas D. Crane, through
whose effortH John M. Thurston
was elected Senator from Nebraska,
is a nephew of Captain Crane, of
this city.
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ufchtof my wufch at .Smith's I met From New ZealandXowlein once when I was goinsj out BYAUTHOEITY.
afternoon and nlht; was guard over
prisoners in back room ; were some
white men there and Markham; waa
there for one hour at a time only; do
not remember whether it was 12orl

toward waiKiKi ana once wuen i was
comioz back; at the latter time he
was standing near Kawaiahao talking
to Wilcox ; Wilcox as sea me to get
him a ha"k on my way Into town;
Nowleln walked away; asked Wilcox PROCLAMATION,

Jiertelmann. .She wa out at Waikiki
n .Sunday, Cth of January; George

Markham is my brother; became to
my house ou Sunday during breakfast
and staid until after lunch; only or-

dinary conversation ww Indulged iji;
never heard of any talk concerning
uprising Wilcox was at our house 'at
lunch time; didn't hear Wilcox ask
Markham to go with him; George
came to my house again on Monday
about noon; he went with our family
to house out at Makiki, Beretania
street: got there some time after VI

o'clock on Monday; George bad a

o'clock ; think it was about 4 o'clock ;
waa with Markham when he went out
for relief, brought him back; he went
into house; put him in at the side
door facing Diamond Head ; my orders
were to watch the prisoners carefully.

Change of Climate Brought on
Rheumatism

what was going on in town; said noth-
ing unusual: Wilcox asked m if it
was so that the police were out; I told
him it was so; saw policeman on my
way out toward Waikiki; thought
when I saw policemen that there was
another royalist "fake" on hand; did

Cross-exa- m ined by Judge-Advoc- ate

Robertson : Saw Markham there ;
saw him first In the house at about 4
o'clock; from 4:30 until dusk, the

EXECUTIVE BUiLWXG,

Honolulu, U.I, January 7, 1S05.Perfect Cure Effected by Hood's Sarsanarilla- -.not deem It necessary to report io uieprisoners were all outside ; was apiece of stick with white nanuaer--
chief on It when he came to our place guard over prisoners while they were marshal; be bad told imeimany times

Better Health Than Ever.at Makiki on Monday. outside. ''! t IT .ttVn.iifrvrMta.Y&mined: Saw white sol rora:n ElrA. Tin nnf romamliOT lUUJWIswuij, " 'duty when 1 went out to turamlDS' Theseeinsr Markham on Monday : do not right of WKIT OF Hart? a aAfoiiy hoinrs ar. .ad Infuse of the j myself or undress, and some days I couldrailing hcjillh of soinc il.ur not walkone, across the room. One time Iamoiner nrtjikin'r under hcawmm ; "wus"i a suouiu nave to use crutches. I
CORPUS is hereby suspended and
MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es-

tablished throusbout the Island of Oahu,
household carv

remember seeing bim go into the
Marshal's office; remember Marshal
telling me to go out after any horses I
could get; it might have been in the
afternoon ; Markham may have been
there; do not remember getting order
to send Markham "down below; " waa
so busy I do not remember anything

, f;it!ir

diers on Monday at 8ns Souci and
a few natives up on hill near our
place; don't know which way George
and Wilcox went after leaving boose.

Re-direc- t: Heard George telephon-
ing to marshal; don't remember what
he said; met Lieutenant King as ww
coming Into town; be motioned me to
pass on: George was behind u; think
he stopped and talked with Lieuten-
ant Vint hint mm not certain.

as attended by two doctors and they didweakened bv
advaiicinif me no goou wuatever. Reading aboutrd, incessantyvum ana jj;:

noon s sarsaparilla, I made up my mind to continue until farther notice, daring

flace; knew he was a royalist; was
for people to collect in squads;

heard at police station that trouble
was expected; went up to Nuuanu to
see if there was anything suspicious:
saw three or four groups of twos and
threes on my way home to Palama ;
heard on the streets that there was
trouble at Kakaako ; learned that
there was nothing in it; did hear of a
special police being held up and some
natives arrested; reported to the mar-
shal in writing that there was nothing
In general going on; did not hear of
Wilcox as a leader in the rumored
Uprising; everything was quiet Sat-
urday; took coat with me because it
was raiuing at Palama; took my over

ing which time, however, the Courts
Will COntinne in tension and frm4nt

ws'ch iair mai, and
I Bless the Happy Day

I did. for the good it has done me
caa't SIeak too highly of it. and I am

I
sure ordinary business as usaal, except asall who suffer with rheumatism, if they

will have the faith in Hood' s,.:!!.

about it; do not remember that Mark-
ham was in the lockup after 6 o'clock
that evening.

Markham: Live at Kalihi; am
married man ; have four children ;
Saturday evening went home on horse-
back; got up at 6 o'clock on Sunday
mornlLg; saddled horse; told my
wife was going to town ; told her I
might not return to dinner; went to
wharf; thought of going to Bertel- -

aforesaid.
and glve it a fair trial, it will do the same
for them as it lias done for me. I am now

JL W. Wilcox: Was at Bertel-man- n's

on Sunday, January 6; Mark-
ham was there when I arrived; after
lunch Markham went with me to
Kaalawai; don't think George knew
what my object was in going there,
wanted to keep Markham there so be
could not report to marshal about my
going oat that way; when got to Ka-aiaw-ai

told Markham be could not
leave; (witness Identified long coat
worn by Markham on Sunday;) did
not give George a gun duriDg the

By'the President :

SAN FORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii.
coat ou the walk toward the signal rasing me eighth bottle and I can safely

say I ftl as well today as any day in mymann's to spend the day ; went out
J. A. KING.

station .with Wilcox because it was
the only one I had; when I saw the
mau with the gun thought something
was going on; intended to find out
what I could; asked Wilcox to let me
go; told me to wait until after awhile;
did not make any attempt to get away;
that was an impossibility; at night

Minister of the Interior.

nte. My age Is 32 years, and I have
lived in New Zealand since 15 years of age.

I am glad to learn from a copy of your
4Xew Banner' that Hood's Sarsaparilla is
now on sale in New Zealand, and that the
headquarters is at Christchurch. Jam well NOTICE.there was no possibility of my get acquainted in that city and know many ofting away; did ask Wilcox to get

and bad breakfast with Henry;
lounged around the house and out on
the beach ; the conversation between
Henry and me was general ; about 3
o'clock we had dinner; Henry, Wil-
cox and myself sat down to dinner ;
at about 4 o'clock Wilcox asked me to
take a walk along the beach toward
the signal station ; said I would go ;
about 500 yards away on the beach
saw a man come out of the boshes
with a rifle; asked Wilcox what it
meant; be said, "Never mind, come
along:1' asked him several times
what It meant, but be kept giving me
the same answer; went into building;
Wilcox was outside: heard gun go off)

The Leading Drug Storesaway; there was trouble at .Bertel
mann's: was unarmed and knew it mere, some of which I will mention. All persons are hereby notified thatThere areLacrosse, Wis.was dangerous to attempt to get away;
never suspected Bertelmann of going they are strictly forbidden to use fireG. BoxxixoTosr,into any royalist plot: Know he has crackers, Chinese bombs, or aov fimno "sand;" when he obtained cart
ridges from me bad no idea he was works whatever within the limits ofgoing to use them in an uprising. Honolulu.On account of the illness of Bertel

toil, brother or sister growing thinner
every day, or suffering from some in-

sidious disease of the blood. Such
homes may be made bright and happy
again by the restoration of health and
vigor which will follow the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It makes pure
blood and thus cures disagreeable

mann, one of Markbam's most Impor

"G. S. Cooke,
44 W. P. ToWJfSESD,
"Gould & Co.,
44 Cook & Ross,
44 J. Baxter,
44 Babxett,
4tV. J. CoorEE,
44 Stevexsox, and others.

tant witnesses, his testimony was

it was Pukiia, and I told him bow to
use gun in order to insure safety;
counted number of rifles; saw about
a hundred or so guns ; there were
sixty or seventy belts ; estimated
that there were about 3000 rounds of

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

HonolaTa, January 22d, 1895.
38S9-t- f

taken at the police station in the
presence of the Judge Advocate, the
accused and Ka-n- e, and read by the
J uage-A- a vocate.

eruptions, gives nerve strength, good I snail write to my friends in
and recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bertelmann : Recollect getting
cartridges from Markham; do not
remember Sam Nowlein speaking to Pte, and perfect digestion. In the j HOTICE,totnem. v e also lived in Port Lyttletoa

ammunition ; about 6 o'clock we went
outside and sat on the benches while
the men were being drawn np into
line; at about 7 o'clock Townsend
came out and told us to go into the
house as it was growing cold ; we
were allowed quite a little freedom ;
most went into back room : I was in

occxa wzrrz, sxcoao ltzct. co. b, n. o. h. me aoout cartridges: oad them lying
Member of Military Commission tryin in my drawer at tne omce; riowlein IrOoodlcase or V. V. ABhloru, charred wi aoassipaif,5DDawanted them: told MarKbam to havemisprision of treason. cartridges changed: kept them mv-- Special Orders, No 26.seu; uo not recollect telling Wilcox most natural and healthy wav Hood s tne snipping port of Christchurch inthat Markham might have seen na

front ; went into back room ; found
Isenberg asleep ; guards were on duty
all the time: Kekana let me out: Wellington, Tiraaru, Omaru, and Dunedin.tives collecting : saw Wilcox and

Sarsaparilla really makes the vo:ik
strong. Every sufferer should care-
fully read the following lettec:Markham talking at my residence be- - 4 We intend to go to New Zealand again

soon, and I shall be glad to uphold the
came back and remained there until
next morning; all the other prisoners
went up towards Isenberg's ; I went

The Military Commission now in ses-

sion in this city, convened by Special
Orders No. 25, dated January 16,1895,
from these Headquarters will hold its

above testimonial and advertise Hood's
44 220 King Street,

44 La Crosse, Wis., April 24, 1SP-1-.over to Bertelmann's: was met by a

night; gave no order to put Markham
in as one of my soldiers; one of my
men told me on Monday that Pukiia
thought Markham ought to be shot as

. be was a detective.
Cross-examin- ed : Met George

Markham on King street near Alapal
asked him to tell 290 stand to send
back out; I wanted to go out to Mau-nalu- a;

George Patterson was name of
back driver; lights were not out when
back arrived; lane boys and others
were ahead of me; we were going to

oarsapariua lor the benefit of otherguard who told me to bait ; told him C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

lore ta&ing the walk toward the signal
station.

Ka-n- e asked that the Court adjourn
in order to give him time to prepare
for the cases of the other natives who
employed him as counsel. Granted
and adjournment taken until 9:30 a.m.
today.

sufferers.
"Dear Sirs: I came here irora New Zea 44 1 am still taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 8essioDS without regard to hours.

land and Australia twelve months ago,

was going for my sister; got there
and hitched up carriage; brought
women folks into town ; first thing Idid when there was to telephone
to the Marshal: Dow came to

ana uood's Pills and feel better and By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,and owing to the change of climate, eight f.tronger every day. These medicines cer--. : l i ? ... . .months ago, I was taken very sick with a uuiujr tcupse an otners, and must soon
acTcxv miacjc or rneumausm in an myFor SaL,E joints, from head to foot. My right arm

have a large sale in New Zealand.
4 4 Truly yours,

44 Mrs. Andrew Gbay.'

JNO. II. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office, Honolulu,
was drawn so bad that I could not dress

telephone ; asked bim to tell
Lieutenant King, who was in
charge of the Government troops, to
give me a pass; got to my sister's
place about 2 o'clock; left her there;
came into town ; met Magoon at Ka-
waiahao Church; came along Mer-
chant street and arrived at about S

King street near Kawaiahao
Nowleln said was going to stop

boys gathering; said sixty police un-
der Robert Parker were there.

Charles Bartow: Saw George Mark-
ham at Kaalawai on Sunday; be was

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinne-r puis. Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, BWout-- January 19, 1S95. 3897 tfassist distation, prevent constipation. 25cCoffee Plantation ness, jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headacaa,
a prisoner together with a number of HOBRON DRUG COMPANY, Wholesale Agents.On Hawaii.others: he did not have gun or am-- clock; went up into Marshal's office: 25 acres planted.

TERMS MODERATE
General Headquarters, Rkpubuo)

of Hawaii, t
Adjutant General's Office,)

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, H.I., Jan

munition: Pukiia told witness not to told me to wait awhile; W. O. Smith
go near Markham, he waa a prisoner wa3 n the office with the Marshal;
and a spy; several persons there said Smith asked me why I was not at bis
Markham ought to be shot as a spy: bouse Tuesday night; told him bad
George examined the arms and showed orders only to remain on Monday
one man bow to lo&d and unload guns; n'St President Dole came in and the

A.TTE 1STTIO INTSQSFot fall particulars, uddres1?
uary 16, 1895.

ptrteta,none or other prisoners allowed to I Ju&TBuai asxea me to come outside: 1 W. W. HALL, Fort and Kin
Honolulu."

392l-2- w

A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MdNnAY lu-amk- n. 17 We willeverything regardless of cost for 8 davs onlv.

Special Order No. 25.

Order for a Militart Commission.
A Military Commission ia hereby

I M . .t& vxme ana inspect our Etock of Holiday Goods ; the LOWhT and BEST.

nanaie guns: wnen Aiarttham exam-
ined guns he was not a prisoner;
when gun was discharged Markham
told boy to be more careful or be
would shoot somebody ; he thtn
showed him how to use it.

At noon the Court adjourned until
2 p.m. x

Waikiki Beach Residence,

was given Into Robert Parker's chargeto be locked up;Berte!mann never saida word to me of any trouble at Kaala-
wai; there were not many people at
Bertelmann's; did not see any crowdsgoing out; Wilcox said nothing aboutanything at Kaalawai; we were only
going to take a friend y walk town!the signal station; Macdonald said I

ordered to meet at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Thursday, the 17th day of Jan

COKNKK NUUANU uary, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock a.YOKOHAMA and thereafter from day to day for the-- AXD- trial of such prisoners as may be brought
HOTEL 8TRKKT8. before it cn the charges and specifica

BAZAAR,
MURATA & CO., tions to be presented by the Judge Ad

had no overcoat on when I arrived at
Kaalawai, but be Is mistaken; the na-
tives all seemed to be excited; found
that I was in a pretty bad position;
went In and sat down; heard eomeonesay, "Why did thiy bringthat annex-
ationist here?1 Wilcox seemed to be

APTE&XOOX SESSION.

The afternoon session opened at 2
o'clock, with Charles Wilcox on the
stand, called as a witness by Mark-
ham.

Wilcox- - Am in the employ of the
Board of Health ; am a member of the

Proprietors. vocate.
The Officers composing the Commis

sion are:the natives on the outside:Hawaiian Republican Club; ameecre I they
pacifying

see JiedMarkham, were I
1. Colonel William Austin Whiting,to be In favor of dolnir Royal Insurance Co..away with me: never had either rrun First Regiment, N. G. H.tary; you, originator

and promoter; society was in support

Situated in Kapiolani Park,
next to residence of Jas. B.
Castle; for rent, lease or sale;
furnished or unfurnished.

GtTFor further particulars,
apply to

JOHN N0TT,
Dimond block, King street.

392t-t- f

Assignee's Notice,

.Lieutenant-Colon- el J. H. Fisher,
First Regiment, N. G. H.

3. Captain C. W. Ziegler, Company F,
N. G. H.

OF LIVERPOOL.
THE LARGKST US THIS WOULD:'4 4. Captain J. M. Camar, Jr., Com

pany C, N. G. H.
5. Captain J. W. Pratt, Adjutant. N.

G. H.Assets January 1st, 1892, 1 4-2,43- J74JW

or cartridge during all my time there;took it as my duty to examine every-
thing out there for I waa a police off-
icer; other prisoners sat on a bench; Iwas busy; had been in the employ ofthe Marshal since the Crick-cJincla- lr

conspiracy case; was seut to President
Dole's as a guard; the Marshal wasmost anxious about the lauding ofarms and ammunition; that was themain object of my employment; theMarshal got "on his ear' severaltimes; said he wanted facts; did notwant me to come telliDg him I hadheard this or that; bad several conver-
sations with Marshal at his residenceand at police station; intended to re-
port to Marshal what I had seen at
Kaalawai ; had estimated the force of
men there at about a hundred : intend- -

of the Government ; you were first
president; D. L. Naone was next
fireaident; a resolution was introduced

with respect to the attitude
of the club toward the Government.

The resolution was read by the wit-
ness:

Resolved, That the members of the
Hawaiian Republican Club hereby
bind themselves to carry out the oath
they have taken to support the Gov-
ernment, and to do all in their power
to prevent the return of Mrs. Dominis
to the throne, or her niece Kalulani
from becoming queen, or the restora-
tion of the monarchical form of gov-
ernment In any way, shspe or form.

Resolved, further, That in case of
war, the president of the organization
shall meet President Dole and render

6. Captain W. C. Wilder, Jr., Com
pany D, N. G. H.rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

--L been appointed As 7. First Lieutenant J. W. Jones, Com
pany D, N. G. H.Mre riK on an emus of insurable property raKn a Ourrmit rrby Captain William A. Kinney, Alde-d- e-

Camp on General Htaff, Judge Advo
cate.

SMO-i- u. Agent for Hawaiian Islandl .. . T l aeu io tell Marshal

roptcyof tbe Estate of C. L Brito, of
Honolulu, notice is hereby given to allcreditors to have their approved claims
presented to him within fix monthsfrom date or they will be forever barred,and all persons owing said Estate arehereby detnande 1 to make immediatepayment to the undersigned ac the

McCe6ney & Sons,

F. W. McCHESNEY,
Assignee of the Estate of C L. Hrito.Honolulu, February 11, 1895.

3916--3t Ib2-J- w

such assistance as may be required by heard and got 'on audft! J?m.a.ler;in-chJe- f aP.d.& twenty rounds of large cartridges and

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

(Signed.) JNO. H. SOPER,
3893--tf Adjatant-Gener- al.

Notice.

president fail to do so, he shall be

HAWAIIAN
All bills against tbe Police Depart

ment, contracted between January 6 and
February 14 are ordered to be presentedGAZETTE

ONCB MORE IN THE USD

N. F. BURGESS
to the Marshal before February 20th,
1895. E. G. HITCHCOCK:.

Marshal Republic of Hawaii.
3920-6- 1

fifty pistol cartridges; Bertelmann
asked me to get bim a box of pistol
cartridges; told him I would put his
order in with mine; was at W. O.
Smith's as watchman ; the order Mar-
shal gave me was verbal; am surethat the order was for that nightonly; put lantern in back in orderthat I might see anyone who mightpass behind; the lantern in froutwas iu the yard; the governess toldme to put lantern iu back and Ithought it would be a good Idea; re-
member talking to Gray; spoke frumors of au uprising; am a memberof the Hawaiian Annexation Club;wanted to organize the natives whohad taken the oath for the support ofthe Government; signed for annexa-tion; was one of the first on the roll;Dr. Mct-ire- ame and'aked me tosign aud I ald yes emphatically; theMining took place previous to thesailing of the Cluu.iiue for Washing-ton.

Cross examlnMl by Judge-Advoc- ate

Itoherts-o- n : Aftrr Ieavinir V. O

treated as a traitor.
Wilcox : Attitude of members was

varied; I supported resolution, others
did not ; it was amended ; you upheld
it very strongly ; after a debate of anhour, It waa passed and a copy wassent to executive Council ; the object
of the club was to promote closer
union with the United States; oneobject was to get annexation ; that isstill an object; it did oppose the res-
toration of a monarchy.

Cross-examin- ed by Judge-Advoc- ate

Robertson: Naone was president atthe time ot the introduction of the
resolution:. Markham resigned on
account of a "kick" on the part ofsome of the members ; his name wasnot on the voting list.

Iosepa : Belong to th HawaiianRepublican Club; remeim er the in-
troduction of a resolution at one of themeetings of the club; it was given tome by Markham ; he was the writerof It; the resolution was adopted; Ipresented it to the club.

Alex. Isenberg Was one of the

COMPAIT Saloon Notice.

!i,J2lin .,rue,p4rei, 10 rePair tiardnHose, prinkl-- r, Water Taps, Saw Fil-ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-ciudi-

Carving Knives and HCisors;
tTJ .ik;wer8 specialty; also Spfting

in fact all kinds of jobbing Workcalled for and returned. Ring 159Muinal Tph any time liefSre 2o cW i M KU-r- a GENERA1
tiuardiau's Notice.

PRINTERS

From and after data liquors of all des-
criptions will be allowed to be sold at
the licensed saloons, between the hours
of 6 a.x. and 6 p.m., providing the same
be drank on the premises.

No liquors ehall betaken away from
such ealoons excepting beer.

Any violation of this will cause euch
saloon to be immediately closed.

The presence of any pereon under the
influence of liquor upon any saloon pre
mises win also be euQc'ent to causo
such saloon to be immediately closed.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marsha Republic of Hawaii.

February 6th; 1S35.
3912-- tf

pnaouers lacen on the 6th of January: o.uiiub was aoout the police stationfor four or five day; took pain.-- to findout wbfther th AVINii TillS DAY UK EN Ap-
pointed voardiiin of .rm, athe

AND- SmK1 tf nl,ce i,herf'by 'en that t
J tesrormble for r,.v biJs con- -

uiih.ru mi several ieopir; w Benelmn.Mll U. f lili .... i.0"ru Ul ill II lUffH

mere were several men in the middleroom ; can Identify some persons, but
KituiVhlff bn ln 11119 COQntry but

? Kal: Waa at KaalawaiHh! Jn"!ry; as guard oversaw Markham there during

n-l-ial , unless authorized by me in
I'a'fti klotjo!uli. Ftfbuary 14 ly93

heard; said th-- re wan nothing; di,not hear anything about ibeof arms ou ThurmJay following ht BINDERS
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MUNCH K IN SPECIAL SESSION.
HE'S-0-

V- i T T!
Lorillartl Kip Is Called the llett

Arrived bv the Alik

EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.
In th cvnur U a beig and jjreea cloth eutt for early spring wear. The akirt ia

open in frout ot.t a yciuel of green cloth. There is a snort military cape lined with
scarlet silk. At the is a costume of oil rose cloth with a plain skirt. The coat
reaches nearly to tho knees and closes invisibly. Collar and cuffs axe of terra ootta.

I

ELECTED
TH E CANS ARE

PACKED IN i VECY LAQGEANo v
CONTAIN M0R 1
OY5TER5THAN j

DE-LICAT- a 1 DELICIOWA

OrveTrial will pro?g their

SPECIALLY FOR 5''

1

A

i -

i.

Luviunu back J.

On our success for the past
year that we have been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and wo
feel confident that all our
transactions with our custom
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking Eorward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hope that we have
so pleaded our patrons that wo
will see them arrzdn, andthat
their friends will see how nico-lyth-ey

have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

We shall greatly increase
our stock this coming year,
receiving new and fresn goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the coming few months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies Underwear in Mus-
lin, Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White,
Black, and Tan at prices that
will surprise you.

A fine assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

Complete stock of Ladies'
Gloves, and Silk Mitts. Nit-tin- g

Silks, (in all shades) in
prices that can't be duplicated.

1ST" Don't fail to inspect
our stock of Ladio3 Gents'
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers. -

Temple of Fashion

519 Fort Street,
M. O. SIXYA, Proprietor

HUSTACE & CO;

WOOD AND COAL
Abo White and Black 8nd which no

will Bell at the very lowest market rates.

CZTBSLL TXLSTSOSCJI Uo. 414.

CwH&utual Tsusrnosrii No. 41.
3493-l- y

Why let her waste

StoB ier her strength and

time running all

over town for

goods when

THAT -:- - WOMAN

can come to my store an ! find jost what

she wants in my

Clearance
SAiLE

which will last for 30 days; a specialty

each week. I most have room for

my new Spring Stock which will be

large and choice. This week I am of-

fering my entire stock of Millinery,

Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettes, Un-trimm- ed

and

Trimmed Hats
fob

50 Cents.
ON THB DOLXJLS.

J. J. EGA!.
514 Fort Street.

3319-t-f

Diwtetl Man In New York.
In one respect at least .Mr. Ijorillard Kip

towers above some 500,000- - men in New
Yor!; city, lie is the best dressed man in
tho metropolis. This pinnacle of fame bn
not beon reached without a vast expendi-
ture of time, thought and money, but Mr.
Kip has been lavish in bis outlay of all
three, and true to his ambition he ha
clambered to the very top round of the
fashion ladder without even bagging

at the knees.
Mr. Kip, who is a son of Colonel Law-

rence Kip, a veteran of the war and a man
well known in social and horso circles, i

In the real estate business, but in order to
maintain his position at the top of the
fashion ladder he naturally is compelled to
pay more attention to trousers and derbies
than to titles and deods. lie of course
draws his tailoring inspiration from Lon-
don, but his clothes aro made in New
York. His high hats and boots, however,

MR. LORILLARD Kir.
are made on the other side, owing to the
fact that New York hatters and bootmak-
ers cannot . correctly copy tho English
styles, in Mr. Kip's opinion.

Like tho Prince of Wales, Mr. Kip has
his silk hats made on his own block in
London, anil they are always of tho same
shape short, broad crowned and wide
brimmed regardless of the varying styles
worn by other people. Ho never wears a
hat that has not been freshly ironed. His
frock coats reach to his knees, are well cut
in at the waKt, ana the Instant ho doffs a
suit it Is pressed by hi3 valot. He has
about 40 pairs of trousers in a season and
rarely wears the same pair twice a week.
It Is unnecessary to add tbat they never,
under any circumstances, bag even a six-
teenth of an inch at tho knees.

One secret of Mr. Kip's success Is his
quietness and good taste. He never goes I

to extremes. Ho usually dons about 80
everyday 6uits, four dress Buits and threo
tailless coats in the course of a season. He
wears varnished patent leather shoes all
day long, and when his shoes are not in
use they aro put on trees to preserve their
shape. He wears very little jewelry and
never changes his clothes less than three
times a day. The maximum number of
changes is unknown.

"CONJUGAL JACK POT."

Unlqne Ilachelor Club In Detroit Designed
to Encourage Matrimony.

The city of Detroit, famous afar because
of Mayor Pingreo's municipal potato
patches, has again come to the front with
a matrimonial aid society that is as unique
In. Its way as tho potato patch scheme.
The society was recently organized by a
score of gay young bachelors and Is called
the Bachelors' Mutual Benefit and Matri-
monial Insurance association. D. Lindsay
Russell, a young attorney, drew up the
constitution and bylaws, and the object of
the association is to accumulate a "con-
jugal jack pot or trust fund" by means of
monthly dues of $1 a member. Of this
sum 10 per cent is to be paid on the day
of marriago to tho successful young lady
who opens tho jack pot by entering into a
matrimonial allianco with any member of
the association. The remaining bachelors
belonging to tho club 6tay in the game, of
course, and the fund continues to accu-
mulate and to be drawn on whenever a
charming young woman wins tho heart
and hand of a member and a "rake off"
on the all important fund as well. In or- -

it TfrK

D. LINDSAY RUSSELL.

der to allow sufficient time for all well
meaning Michigan bachelors, to come in
and to guard against possible conspiracies
of a hymeneal character, no young lady
who marries a member of the Society be-

fore March, 1393, will bo allowed to open
the initial jack "pot. After that time,
however, the fund may bo drawn upon at
6toht. -

Before member is admitted the advl-Bor- y

cclF-uOtte- o of the association carefully
looks Ufcls previous and present status
with reference to tho gentler sex, and no
engaged man is eligible. Each member
must answer theso questions:

"Are you married? Aro you engaged!
Is there any prospect or .probability of
your becoming engaged before March,
1S95? Aro you hopelessly, irretrievably
and unrelentiucly'in lovo with any lady,
either young, middle aged or superannuat-
ed, and. if so, do you think that she will
consent to marry you, or will it bo a case
of bankruptcy of the heart? Do you pos-

sess either con-.titutiur.j- d or acquired in-

clination or proprn-it- y for falling in love,
and, if , how manv times have you been
in that condition? Do you enter this as-

sociation vclunt.irily and with nn earnest
deslru to pn.umto and fusirr the interest,
and welfare thereof 5"

John J. Montague of Detroit is presi-

dent of tho association, and Humphrey K.
Harold of Grand Iiapids secretary and
treasurer. The conjugal jackpot threatens
to become deservedly popular among
Michigan girls.

. Rubber stamps at Gazette office.

Minister Damon Offers Resolutions

Id Favor of Volanteers.

lerODi Uoldloc Ooemaimt IoltloD
nd Not Loyal to the Cue Should

b Removed From Offlre.

A special meeting of the Execu-

tive and Advisory Councils was

held yesterday afternoon at 1 :30.

There were present President Dole,

Ministers Damon, King, Hatch
and Smith, and ten members of

the Advisory Council.
Minister Damon offered the fol-

lowing resolution :

Resolved, That the officers and pri-
vates of the volunteer companies on
duty at the Judiciary buildimr from
January 17, 1895, to February 11, 1895
revolution, be allowed the same rate
of pay as paid volunteer officers and
privates between January 6, 1895 and
January 16, 1895.

The resolution was passed with-
out a dissenting vote.

Minister Damon then offered the
following :

Resolved, That Section 4 of Act 73
of the Executive and Advisory Coun-
cils of the Provisional Government of
the Hawaiian Islands, be not so con-
strued as to apply to persons on mili-
tary duty, and members of the Citi-
zens' Guard.

Councillor Emmeluth did not
believe a man who received as
much as $1800 a year should be
entitled to pay for EerviceB ren-
dered. Those who only got the
modest stipend of $40 a month
were the ones entitled to extra re-

muneration.
After eome discussion by several

members the resolution was passed
unanimously.

Councillor Emmeluth put the
following question to the Minister
of Foreign Affairs :

Has the Minister of Foreign Affairs
at any time during the rast ten days
given assurances of recognition to roy-
alists that they could organize and
agitate for annexation without taking
the oath of allegiance to this Govern-
ment?

Minister Hatch made plain the
status under which the meetings
referred to were held. It was not
necessary for those organizing and
carrying out the movement to take
the oath of allegiance, as published
in this paper some time ago.

After some discussion on the
relative merits of persons holding
views iinimcal to the Government
retaining office, the Councils went
into Executive session.

i g

WANTS A CABLE TO HAWAII.

Fleming Thinks Pacific Ocean Com-

merce Will Warrant It.
Toronto, (Ont.), Jan. 24. Sand- -

ford Fleming, referring to the dis-
patch from Washington stating
that Mr. Hale had introduced a
bill in the Senate providing for
$500,000 for the survey of a cable
route connecting the Hawaiian
Islands with the United States.,
said today :

"I shall regret if the United States
do not see their way clear to assent to
the application of the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment to give a landing station to
the Canadian-Australia- n cable within
the Hawaiian archlpellgo, but their
refusal to give their assent will not
In any way Interfere with the project
of connecting Canada with Australia,
as the cable can be established with-
out landing on the Hawaiian Islands.
British interests will loose nothing.

'The Hawailans themselves will be the
only losers.1'

Mr. Fleming thinks that should
the United States Government de-

termine to lay a cable from San
Francisco to Honolulu, and at the
same time assent to the landing of
a British cable on some one of the
Hawaiian islands, the general in-
terests of commerce will be greatly
benefited, and that in a few years
the commerce of the Pacific will
be sufficient to justify the estab-me- nt

of both cables.

RAILS FOR THE RAILROAD.

Shipment of Best Bessemer Steel
On the Way.

Twelve hundred tons of the Bes-

semer steel rails are now on the
way to this country from New York
to fill the order placed by Mr. C. M.
Qooke, on his last trip to the Coast,
for the Oahu Railway Company.
These rails are of the- - best Besse-
mer steel, averaging forty-eig- ht

pounds to the yard.
Manager Dillingham expects the

order will arrive early in March,
ano! the work of laying them on the
Waianae extension will be promptly
begun.

This is the first shipment of
America rails ever made to this
country, but, as the grading of the
railroad in the completion of the

lrcQit about the island goes on,
M Dillingham anticipates that itil not be the last.

aJi avebtiseb is the leadingda,iy paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
tJ?n a larger circulation and adver-Sal.rona- S

EfiS&S? 1Dcolhe Hawaiian
than anyIsfuffi.

Aud added to our large and
selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,5J,6 and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4$
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers Files, 109
dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
RuleSjSteel Blacksmiths'Rules,

A FINE .LINK OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hnnning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

1. 0. HALL d
Comer Fort and

King Streets.

1 SIGN OF PEACE.

THE WAR between Ja--
nan and China

is still on, although' active
work in the field has been sus-
pended until spring.

Through my agents, I made
arrangements before war was
declared for an immense stock
of goods to be shipped as I re-
quired, consequently I can af-
ford to sell at the same low
figure.

Ex Bentala received a con
signment of goods comprising
all the latest and freshest de-
signs in Dress Goods, Scarfs,
Morning Gowns for ladies and
gents, Silk Kimonos, Smoking
Jackets, Silk Pajamas, Japa
nese and China Ware. Screens,
Portieres, Lamp Shades, etc.

The latest thing in Lacquer
Ware, is the Uherog Lacquer
maae up in nana some designs
which cannot help to please
the most fastidious.

t3irRemember, I have the
leading store for first-cla- ss

Japanese Goods.

DAI NIPPON,
HOTEL STREET, AKINGTON BLOCK.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,
Proprietress.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

Is what we want, but in order to ob-
tain it, we must give

VALUE FOR VALUE
and invite the attention of the PEO-
PLE (tourists especially; to make a
thorough examination of onr fctock
and prices, in Sterling Silverware
Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware,
Watches and Diamonds, Native
Jewelr, manufactured in unique de-
signs and to order.

Jacobson & Pfeiffer.
FORT STREET,

Wenner & Co.'s Old Stand.
3S5S-t-f

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Pr.ette.1 ConfMtloner and B.k.r,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3733-t-f

nerih nllli N. -- r

SHOE COMPANY

STREET.

Wholesale and .Retail

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Ia all right a-fo- ot. This ia quite necessary, notonly for puss, but for every one in
town, this time of the year. Keep the feet all right, and health and comfort are
apt to be secure. Our stock of footwear embraces pretty much everything in
boots and shoes for in and outdoor wear, business and pleasure, town and country.
Alter inspecting our collection of footwear, toere's nothing more to see in the way
of variety, and certainly no prices can be lower than ours. 1 hese figures were
made on a little last, and the goods are good enough to last till the flowers come
again.

o

r i i irrn i nmnnnn
MAIN Ur All Unlino

516 FORT

WBINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Montez Cbeme Sinn Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cores b'emisbes of the skin. Makes the
tissues firm and builds up the wcrn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in price and beet in value. 75 cents labge pot.

Mas Harrisoh's Rck Pleai h. Cures most aggravated cases
of Freckles, Blackheads, Flesh Woim s, Sunburn, SaUowness, and

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in eLvcte. Price $1.
Mrs. Harbison's Face Powder. Fjjre adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, flesh, biunette. "Will nut clog the pores, stays on all day.
Prick 50 cents.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Steps Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grew on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specialy invited to a trial Price $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer-- Only four to ten ays required to restore
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bltach. No nedinn-n- t or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once your hair is restortd to its na'Eral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Price $1. .

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping th hait in coils a veek at a time ; not
sticky; don't leave a white deposit on ibe hair. Price 50 ckms

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street San Fraitclc. Cat.

D3For sale by H0LLI8TER DEUG COMPANY, 522 Fort -- treet. Honolulu.
ESJAny lady call at Hollister Ir?g Company v. ill be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture wiitUn bj Mrs. Nettie Hrrrson

8. TA'KEMURA
405 KING 8TKEET,

Commission Merchant,
Silk (roods, Cotton Crepes, TJnderear, Tovrels, Hats and Caps; FiDe Line ol

Japaneee Metal consisting of Math Safts. asIi Trays, Card Cases, SMp
Boxes, Decorated Japanese Hand Ba, etc.

Juet received by China and Benula from Japan, Provisions, Matting, Toilet
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc.

Samole8 of all kinds of Japaneee Goods which I can import on short notice.
ggj-l- ry our 8. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

. t
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WE DO IT!JimIy 5opie5
February 23, 28gj.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

l..u.1 Kery Morning. Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31H Merchant 4tret.

The press, voicing the senti Hiisr;Ds
Hooey and Almond CreamWhat 1ments of the theatre-goin- g

people, is crying for a n
opera house, now that the old

sition of affairs in this country

given by some of the minor edito-

rial heads as a result of the return
of Hawaii's prominence as food for

diecuesiou in the Statee, he is re-

minded of the story of the glowing

reporter who wrote of a well-know- n

belle, "Her dainty feet were en-

cased in shoes that might have
been taken for fairy boots." He
took up his paper the next morn-

ing and read, "Her dirty feet
were encased in shoes that might
have been taken for ferry-boats- ."

The editors mean well, possibly,
but their lack of knowledge, or po-

litical bias prevents them from
reading their title clearly.

TBUE AMERICAN 8ENTHIENT.

one that stood idle month tn
and month out, is gone they
want a place of amusement. WE FITThere's nothing like being de-r- ri

vfr? of a thinp to make- - - u
people feel they must have it

1st, The Eye;
But where is the money to
come from? The people here
who have money to spare are
not those who build theatres 2d, The Foot;

3d, The Purse.

WALLACE R. FABSISQTON, EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1895.

6EH3 OP IGHOBANCE.

There is nothing surprising in

the vote of Hon. Richard F. Petti-gre- w,

of South Dakota, against the
resolution of sympathy for the Re-

public of Hawaii, recently defeated

in the United States Senate. Mr.

Pettigrew, in a speech before the
Senate last July, shows that he
knows as little about affairs Ha-

waiian as it is possible for any
human being walking on this
spheroid to know. At that time he
was opposing the continuance of

the treaty between this country
and the United States. His speech,
as a prominent gentleman of this
country has well termed it, is "a
curiosity, full of gems" of ignor-

ance. After calling the natives of

the soil an impoverished and de-

graded people, he goes on to eay :

'All that a man in the Hawaiian
Islands is obliged to do to gain a
living is to plant a banana tree and
steal a fishing line. A Republic
implies intelligence, education,
mutual forebearance, tireless en-

ergy, enterprise, tremendous indus-

try, the flowering of domestic vir-

tues. A monarchy is the best pos

WHAT ELSE CAN YOU

What It Is.
The superiority of Hind's Ho-

ney and Almond Cream consists in
its wonderful purifying and healing
properties and cleanliness. It is
unlike any other preparation for
the skin and complexion in that it
contains no oils, greasy substances
or chemicals, neither starchy nor
murilagiooB principals to obstruct
the pores of tbe skin, is quickly ab-- .
sorbed, leaving no visible trace of
its use and cannot injure the most
delicate or sensitive skin.

Its General Use.
4

For rough or hard skin Honey
and Almond Cream possesses in a
remarkable degree, the properties
for which it was designed, of soft-
ening the skin, no matter how hard
or dry, of cleansing and purifying
all humors, scaly eruptions and in-
dolent ulcers, destroying acrid or
irritating exudations from the skin
or mucous surfaces, stimulating
fame to healthv action, thereby
preparing the parts for the healing
process sure to follow its use.

Burns and Sunburn.
For burns and scalds it affords

instant relief. In cases of sun-
burn it will both alleviate the
pain ami prevent the skin from
peeling.

For Use After Shaving.
Its use for gentlemen after shav-

ing will be found delightfully
soothing and grateful, allaying all
irritation, and as a protection
against the weather, preventing
chaps, soreness, and all infections.

Not a White-Wash.- "

Lastly it is. not a white-was-h,

and its effect is not to cover up
imperfection, but to so correct
them and the cause, by its purify-
ing and emol lent properties as to

or anything else through pub-

lic spiritedness, there must be
in sight some return for the
investment and none can be
seen in the theatre project. It
is pretty well understood that
the old opera house was an
expense of about two thousand
dollars a year to its owners
with an offset of about $1500
per year for rentals. Not

EXPECT ?

Shortly after the re-electi- on of

Senators Frye, Chandler, Hoar and
Higgius to the United States Sen-

ate the New York Sun cited these
men as true Americans. A South-

ern editor immediatefy ventured
the query whether the Sun could
find any true Americans except
among the Northern Senators, to
which the following clear exposi-

tion of what American sentiments
are, was given :

Certainly we can find In the United
States Senate one American Senator
from the South. We hope there are
two dozen of them there, but that re-

mains to be seen. At the present
writing we are sure of one. His name
is John T. Morgan, and "be bails from
Alabama. We class him positively
as an American because he has de-
clared himself In sentiment which
ring with the right spirit. The words
here quoted have been uttered by
Senator Morgan within a twelve--mont-h.

The Democratic party has a his-
tory, and I believe a grand one. I
cannot understand how a Democrat
can. feel anything but pride in the
acquisition of Florida, Louisiana,
Texas and that Immense territory that

McINEESY'S

SHOE S T O R fe.
VH.f.

Fort Street.
sible form of government for a peo

leave tne skin sort, smooth, pure,ple who are not fit for anything
and in its natural, healthy

better. The natives of the Hawai condition.

much money in the invest-

ment is there? Americans
will tell you that there is not a
city the size of Honolulu any-

where in. the West but what
has its opera house and two or
three electric railway lines, but
if you ask who built them you
will learn that it was through
the energy and enterprise of
men who had corner lots . and
outside property for sale.
Honolulu is one place on the
map that has not had,' and
probably never will have, a
real estate boom; its "just a
stiddy growth." An opera
house will not bring any better
returns in Honolulu than
would an ice factory at the
North Pole and the people
who want one built know it
How many people are there in
Honolulu that would subscribe
a thpusand dollars eachtoward
building, one? Not a: dozen

JUST A FEW WOKDS FOR SALE BY
ian Islands today dress in calico
gowns, and, as when Captain
Cook's shadow first cursed that on a subject Tie flobron Dragwhich we know will interest every one :summer land, they sleep ; in grass

For years we have done the fine watchhuts and lazily live on fish and poi.
s

repairing in Honolulu.

gives us the margin of the Pacific
Ocean which We must take care of
and develop, and with which we may
expect not only to double but to quad-
ruple the commerce that we now
carry on the Atlantic.

"Great Britian has planted herself
In Australia and New Zealand, and is
now approaching the Sandwich Isl-
ands, that Gibraltar of tbe Pacific
Ocean. Let me ask you, when they
get there and complete the chain, in-
cluding Vancouver, Victoria, Hawaii
to Hong Kong, . New Zealand and
Australia, will we not see repeated in
the Pacific that miserable, despicable
folly which was perpetrated on the
Atlantic when we had gained the fight
and there was nothing to do but to
put the Atlantic islands into the bill
of sale, the treaty? .

."We have need of that spirit of
manhood, energy, and endurance

WHOLESALE AGEHTS.Difficult work of every descriptionWhen this Government takes up
the matter of a bureau of informa-
tion, Mr. Pettigrew certainly ought

which had formerly been sent to the
Coast, waa first properly handled in our
Repairing Department. Such work asnot to be forgotten. He could,

.without doubt, expound more new
CHANGING KEY TO STEM WINDERSthings about the country in five

minutes than the oldest resident in iw

a week. Just listen to this : repairing complicated watcnes ot every
description; demagnetizing; making by

In the Hawaiian Islands are foand
the most contradictory conditions. In

nana any lost part of a complicated
watch; in fact any difficult work pertain H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,ing to tne repairing of fine watches laa small bei along the coast and In the

few low-lvint- r, valleys the conditions our especial forte.
of life are easy, for the heated air EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETSThe number of watcLes which find

their way into our Repairing Department
after having been v through the hands of IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

mattes doming unnecessary, ana tne
fertile soil enables all tropical fruits
and vegetables to grow almost with-
out the planting ; but In all tbe rest of
the islands exists the temperature of

numerous EXPERTS (?) is beyond belief.

which was - so superbly developed
when we were fighting each other
with a million of men in the field.
Now we shall see the outcome of H in
tbe development-o- f t ho power and
spirit of a great people for great occas-
ions. So, I say, let us move to the
front 1 "

And again : .

"It would be a political crime not
to gather in sujh desirable territory
as tbe Hawaiian group. Some peo-
ple, very few though, talk about the
daugt-- r of changing the policy of the
United States by bringing about an-
nexation. There are times when

Whilst we are at all times ready
Groceries, Provisions and Eeed.and willing to do every conceiv-

able kind and condition of a jobouriSortnern winter. Having an area
about as large as Massachusetts, and a
population about a quarter as large as

would it not pay you better to

outside the editors of the news-
papers; but show an invest-
ment that will bring them a
guaranteed return of 25 per
cent and they would tumble
over each other to put their
names down on the subscrip-
tion list

If you are thinking about
painting your house you can
do nothing, better than exam-
ine our cards showing colors
of Hendry's Ready Mixed
Paints. You can find in the
assortment, just what you

bring your watch to us in the first place
and be assured of an honest amount of

;

New and Fresh Goods received bv everv packet from California. Eastern States.work at a reasonable price, rather than and European Markets.take it from one to another, causing you
changes are necessary, and when this delay and annoyance, to say nothing of Standard grades of canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.

Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Island trade solicited.

country must begiu to look out for tne greater expense 7
more markets for Its goods. Some
day, with many millions of people In
tbe Pacific Coast States, tbe commerce We Charge Less P. O BOX 145. TELEPHONE NO. 92.across the Pacific to Australia, Japan,
Uhlna and other countries win be

For Perfect Workenormous; and li the United States
wishes to have no formidible competi-
tor in tbe Pacific, tee must have the VALUE OF BALL BEARING.
Hawaiian group.11 than you have been used to paying for

Such, sentiments . are American.
whether they be uttered by Frye of
Maine or by Morgan of Alabama. It
is true tbat as to details of policy Sen

V.ator Morgan has seemed to be wab-
bling at some times, under political
pressure from quarters less positively
American than himself: but of .the

An experiment with ball bearings
was recently made in Canada. A street-
car fitted with ball bearings was drawn
a distance of several hundred feet by
men pulling on tbe three strands of or-

dinary sewing thread. ' A carriage
manufacturer put another style of ball
bearings on the axles of a coach ordi-
narily pulled by four horses. A trained
dog was hitched to the pole, and he
drew the coach around the yard with
little effort. Daily Bulletin.

breadth, depth and steadfastness of his
patriotism we entertain not the slight-
est doubt. In .mentioning the name

need for either inside or out-
side work, and you can get
more satisfactory results than
if you bought white lead and
oil and mixed you own colors
The pigment in our mixed
paints is the best that can be
found anywhere; the lead is
just lead, and the zinc is pure
zinc. You get no whiting and
oil in our compounds. These
mixed paints will stand the
wear and tear of this climate
better than any other paint
manufactured. We simply ask
you to try them and see that
our statements regarding the
quality of the paint are not
exaggerated.

of tbe chairman of the Senate Com

inferior work right along.
As a matter of fact,the expertC ?) who

cleans jour watch with a pair of bellows
and a crow-ba- r for 50 cents makes more
money than tbe honest workman who
does an honeBt job and charges an
honest price.

. i Because your watch is returned to you
running fairly well, it is no criterion that
it has been properly repaired. The great
annoyance attendant upon the repair-
ing of a watch, is that 09 out of 93 cannot
tell if the work is well done but are
satisfied if the watch is keeping some-
where near tbe correct time. ,

Who can see the jewel protruding half
way out of the plate, or worse, sank, down
through the plate, fastened in with a
little glue, or hammered in with a Pledge.
How otten the expert grinds off the
broken staff, sinks the jewel a little
lower, tells you he has put in a new
taff and charges yon a little less than

mittee on Foreign Relations,, in reply
to the ' question of our friend in
Tennessee, we do not wish to be un-
derstood as saying that John T. Mor-
gan is the only American in the Sen-
ate from the South.

SprecJcels Refinery Resumes.
Philadelphia. Feb. 1. The Spreck--

tbat or tne city of Washington, these
Islands are mostly composed of vol-
canic scoria, about as un adapted to
vegetation as so much cast Iron. It is
tbe crater of the vastest volcano in the
world, desolated with Ice and fire,
generally either too hot or too cold for
human endurance. Nothing which
the face of the planet presents to man
is more bleak, barren, inhospitable,
menacing and terrible than the tre-
mendous area which constitutes the
peak of this mountain of flame. So,
while the maintenance of life in tbe
valleys and along the hot coast seems
easy, Hawaii presents no more temp-
tation to the enterprising emigraut
than Ecuador or the equatorial regions
of South America, where the mamto
matures with eue and man with diff-
iculty.

If the few invalids of tbe country
had only known this before, what
an amount of money would have

--been saved
t by getting a taste of

that invigorating climate which is
sought in different sections of the
States. Could Mr. Pettigrew come
here and lecture a few weeks, doubt-
less every man, woman and child
would soon begin to wear overcoats,
and the Government send out an
exploring expedition to find tbat
desolated peak of ice and fire. He
forge ts to mention the natural ad-

vantages we have of a warming
oven, about which the half frozen
leeidents of the "other islands"
may gather and toast their toes
before retiring for the night.

This gem of ignorance has for
its closing sentences tbe following:
aI believe the people of this coun-
try will resist with all their power
this scheme of territorial aggran-
dizement which aims lo .amalga-
mate with our hardy, thrifty, ac-
tive, overcoming race this mass of
indolent, filthy, leprous, nerveless
savages of the southern seas."
Senator Pettigrew's term expires
the fifth of March, and possibly a
year of travel or treatment for dys-
pepsia might have a beneficial
effect.

Our Imperial Ball-Bearin-g Axles can
1

ela Sugar. Refinery, which has been
idle for several weeks, will resume the price and you go on your way rejoic- -
operations on full time next week. ffiSriftS be adjusted to any Carnage or Hack.ing. xut some aay you

fraud, such work cannotThe Refinery employs 2,000 hands. Solid silverware is almost as
much in demand as it was dear at any price, which vou soon dis

Auction 5airs.
cover to your sorrow.

Moral: Make no mistake; take it
where you know it will be well treated
and that is the Repairing Department of

-- O-

Jamea F. Morgan.
HAVAIIIi CARRIAGE MAIKTUBI1 COMPAHY

FURNITURE SALE!
NO. 70 QUEEN STREET.On Thursday, Feb. 21st,

Christmas time it is useful
twelve months in the year and
just as acceptable to your wife
as it was two months ago.
Our stock is kept filled up at
all times so that we can supply
any demand made upon us.

The Haviland China we
show you is rather better than
anything we have ever shown
before; the designs are differ-
ent and probably more inviting
to persons who have a pen-
chant for fine China. We
will be pleased to furnish
prices on application.

AT IO O'CLOCK A. M.,

FERTLZERS !At the Store of M. D.WIS. Nunanu sr..

H. F. WICPDIAN.

Something New.
I have just returned from tht Coast

and have opened up a complete stock of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from supar to the choicest of luxuries.
ly motto is to give VALUE FOR

VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Come and get my prices and be con-
vinced, j. H. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotei and Union sis , opp Arlington

Hotel. 3853m

Jas. Bergstrom,

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CHOPS.

above 1 strt. I w 1 s-- lt at rViblic
AucUjji the entire eloik of

Comprising Black Walnut Bed room Set f.

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING" COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula asd
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do well to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.

AMiur oeu), jaoies, unairs, Ntovea, etc.
Fnrniture on view daily. SaIb

positive, no reserve.
A dollar saved is a dollar made.Tbe Hawaiian Hardcare Co. Ltd.

Opposite Spreckela Cloak
007 XOIW ftiTMXrxST.

Jas. F. Morgan,
3924 AUCTIONErR.

PIANO, PIPE AND REED ORGAN
and Repairer. Orders left a)

I brum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3S6-- v

When one read the wise expo-- 1V JL. F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizinjr fvocnpanv .
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HOW TO REPAIR A SHIRT.THE HEROINE Or JOHNSTOWN. Ladies' Column. The Laid by the Steamer "WBTVE GOT THEM!
The Right Goods, Right Prices,

Right Shades at the Right Time.

NEW SPEfflft NOVELTIES
IN

WASH MATEBIAT.S.
Printed Irish Lawnt in new designs ; New Dimities in figured and eolid colors ;

Plain and Satin Striped Cotton Crapes in delicate shades and fancy figured.

COTTON DUCK! COTTON DUCK!!
In solid colors, stripes and polka dots.

Ginghams, Ginghams, Ginghams; an immense variety in stripes and plaids;
New Percales, New Prints, New Muslins; Latest designs in Flannelettes.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

New Golden Draperiiss
N.

520 Fort Street

SOMETHIIG

Mexican
VERY FINE.

Said to bo Super-
ior to Havanas !

HOLLISTER & GO.
Importers of Tobacco, Cigars. Smokers Articles, "Wax

"Vestas. JBGto.. JCto. - .

Direction by Which Thl Dreaded Taak
Becomes a Coniparatlrely Kaay One.
Thero are few more depressing sights

than a half dozen shirts with worn bos
oms, rough collar bands and frayed
wristband but perfectly whole muslin
bodies and sleeves. The muslin part be
ing good means to the economical
housewife the taak of replacing the old
bosoms with new ones and thereby saving
at least one-ha- lf the value of a new shirt.
A writer who has had experience in this
matter of shirt repairing tells her plan
in Harper's Bazar. She says:

The shirts were washed for the pur
posts of removing every vestige of starch,
then ironed smooth. A different course
was followed with each one, according
to its need of repairs. If the neckband
was worn beyond repair, it was ripped
off and a pattern taken from it This
was a very careful piece of work, for al-
most everything depends upon the size
and Bhape of the neckband.

Then, instead of removing the old
bosom, which was entirely whole around
its outer edge, thero was cut a shield
shaped piece of linen to reach down as
low as the vest opening and correspond
ingly wide, the curve at the neck being
carefully followed, allowance being
made for the plait in front. This was
laid over tho old bosom, copying the
plait by pressing the new linen under
folds of the old plait After basting, tho
whole thing was stitched with exceed-
ing nicety. Here was a new bosom and
not ono-quart- er the time or the material
consumed as in the old way.

In case tho buttonholes of the neck
band were whole land the band simply
worn at its edge, it was loosened only in
front, where the new linen of the bosom
was to bo placed, then restitched and
its upper edge bound with a fine linen
tape.

Wristbands in the same condition
ivero smoothly trimmed off and similar-
ly treated, except that very much wider
braid was used, which, instead of fol
lowing the rounded ends, was finished
off straight a generous turn in being al
lowed, so as to make the corners suffi
ciently thick. Where new wristbands
are needed it is better to cut off the old
ones, thus affording a fresh place for the
gathers. Muslin was used for both neck
and wrist band. The back yokes were
strengthened by a narrow tape stitched.

Rales For Uoom Furnishing.
The carpet ought to be selected first

and that, of course, must be chosen in
reference to the light, location and gen
eral plan of the room. Thero is a much
wider scope in the purchase and variety
of wall papers, and one can generally be
found to harmonize with the carpet
Both should be subdued in effect, and
chosen not by the strips, but by the
whole four sides of the room, as it is
seen in the mind's eye, a mast difficult
feat by the way. A narrow piece, know
ing a delicate pattern of roses, is charm
ing and coquettish, but when these
charms are multiplied by 100 they as-

sume formidable proportions.

Errnlnjc Dresses.
Evening dresses are engaging the at

tention of the dressmaker and her cus
torn era at the present time, and any sug
gestions, however trifling, may bo ac-
ceptable to the woman who must plan
her own gowns. A pretty model for a
young lady, recently illustrated in the

"COME D.LXCE WITH ME."
few York Sun,was of cream white satin.

The bodice was made. quite elegant,
with a lace corselet and bertha. The
sleeves were unusual in that they had
lace frills arranged in the fullness, which
spread out with a fanlike effect

A pretty way to trim the skirt of a
young girl's evening dress is to have
three artistic bows of satin ribbon down
one side. It is a change from the much
worn plain skirt and very youthful in
effect A very elegant evening dress for
a young matron is made of pale blue
satin and trimmed around the skirt with
a narrow band of brown fur.

A Teffetable Soup.
Scrape clean and chop 3 carrots and

8 turnips and 3 onions, and fry the
whole in a little butter and a scant tea- -

spoonfnl of sugar. When they turn a
light yellow, add 2 heads of celery cut
In pieces; stir 'and fry the whole six
minutes. Then add a clove of garlic,
salt, pepper, 3 cloves, 2 sprigs of parsley
and a little nutmeg grated. Cover with

quarts of water. Simmer slowly about
three hours. Skim off the scum careful-
ly, strain and Ferve.

Keeping; the Feet Small.
This is difficult. The first sign one

ba.s passed youth is the tendency to wear
a larger pair of hhoes, and this is neces-
sary. The feet spreadaud really grow.
To remedy this wear shoes as long as
can bo managed, but not as wide as seem
necessary. Never wear old slippers
around tho house, unless they are snug
in the width, and be careful of corns.
These are never necessary while the
chiropodist oxists.

Flowers bloom in the midst of tux
and velvet In winter hats.

Advertiser 75 cents a ruoDth.

Mrs. Htinc, Wife of Frnnylnl' New
(iofcniur, Well leerve tlie Title.

Mrs. Daniel Hartman Hastings, wife
of the new governor of Pennsylvania,
may well bo callcl the heroine of the
Johnstown flood. Her he band was the
hero, and as Bhe was early at the sceno
of death and desolation and lor days
and weeks labored earnestly to relieve
the snfferine inhabitant of the stricken
city she may quite appropriately be
termed the heroine of the flood, .aire.
Hastings i the eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jamea H. Rankin, one of the
old and rerDeeted families of Belleionte.
She is a brunette of medium height,
with dark hair and yes and a charm
ing manner that instantly places the
mnat rmb&rra&&6d visitor at ease, xie- -

fined. intelligent, well educated, am
bitious and tactful and yet thoroughly
domestic, the has been a helpmeet in
deed to her talented husband.

A dozen years ago, when the govern-
or was a struggling young Center coun-
ty lawyer just beginning his political

MBS. DANIEL IT. HASTINGS.
career, she read all his speeches before
he delivered them, and he found her ad-
vice and ' criticism of great value. In
the summer of 1890, when Mr. Hastings
made such a strong fight for the guber
natorial nomination, Mrs. Hastings ac
companied him on his campaigning
tours and won him many mends. Al
though Delamater secured the coveted
nomination in place of her husband, she
was not discouraged and remarked that
better luck would come In four years.
How true her prediction proved in a
matter of recent history.

After the election came the deluge of
office seekers, and in this emergency
Mrs. Hastings was as helpful as she was
at the literal deluge in Johnstown. She
has met scores of callers, listened to
their claims and entertained them un
til the general could take them in hand.
She is smiling, affable and possessed of
tact, and those who know her well pre-
dict for her a brilliant reign as the lead
ing lady of the commonwealth. Her
elder daughter. Miss Helen R. Hastings,
a golden haired, blue eyed girl of about
16, will be her strong right hand in en-
tertaining, and Baby Sara, a little tot
about a year old, will be without doubt
the most talked of infant in tho state.

FIRST TOOK WOMEN IN.

Indiana University Claim This Honor
Among the State. College.

Indiana State university, the oldest
college in the west, will dedicate a new
building with imposing ceremonies in
Bloomington on Jan. 25. The building
is called Kirkwood hall, in honor of
Professor Daniel Kirkwood, who occu
pied the chair of mathematics in tho
university for over 25 years. It is a
handsome stone structure and cost $60,- -

- 000. The governor of Indiana, nearly
all the state officers and many of the
alumni will bo present. Professor Kirk-
wood, who is now a resident of Los An-
geles and an honorary professor of as-

tronomy in Leland Stanford, Jr., uni-
versity, has also written President Jo-
seph Swain that he will be on hand to
assist in dedicating the handsome struc-
ture that bears his name. President
Angell of Michigan university will de-
liver the dedicatory address, and Gov-
ernor Matthews will also speak.

Indiana State university is a uonsee-tarla- n

institution and was organized in
1828. Forty instructors are employed,
and the attendance of students is about
600. One of the features of the institu

A
te

key mmmtck

KIRKWOOD WATTr,

tion is coeducation, and . another is the
valuable library, consisting of over 18,-00- 0

volumes. The university receives
the graduates of all the high schools in
tho state and is free to all. The total
number of pupils graduating since the
founding of the university in 1828 is
said to be only 1,076, and there are 941
alumni living, the eldest of whom is
M. M. Campbell, A. B., of North To-pek- a,

who was graduated from the uni-
versity in the year 1836.

Fire has played no small part in thecollege's history. In 1S54 the buildings
were swept away by a conflagration,
and the same calamity overtook themuversityin 1883. About ten years agothe legislature ordered a half cent tax

the property of the state, and it is
iRodihat Whea the Privilege expires

tal iQ ""versify will receive a to--

to tfcVtL Women ere admittedunh;f of the college, and
first Itf wi"?' to haTO theIKwy Thej It

from Japan $?.C0 "wi' WOrd

Knr.br Stamp at GMZ-tt- P Office.
'

Pacific Guano

"China!"

Silk Goods,

Silk Skirts,

Silk. Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE -:- - GOODS i

Of every description.

CT"The finest Japanese Goods in

town.

. PDRUVA.

JkMnsoa .Block, Hatel Street

3653-- y v

JOHN SOTT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Stee I and Iron Ranges

STOVES AND FIXTURES,

House Keeping Goods
AND

Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE, ROBBER HOSE

'pumps, etc., etc.,
Plumbing, Tin, Copper

AND

Sheet Iron Work.

D1M0ND -:- - BLOCK
KING STREET.

Japanese Goods.

Silk Dress Good.
Cotton Dress Goods.
Gent's Silk 8hlrts,
Gent's Cotton Shirts.
Gent's Fancy Crepe Shirts.
Straw and Felt Hats,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Fancy Screens, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs and Neckties,

For both ladies and gentlemen.

Watch our advertisement for new
goods arriving by every steamer.

IWAKAMI.
HOTEL STREET.

Next to Peck's Commission Kooms

3902-- tf

B. JAOUEN,
T-- . .A - - - - - -

1. jrraciicai uunuiaKcr
Will do any kind of repairing to Fire-
arms, also Browning and Blueing and
restocking equal to Factory work, hatis-factio- n

auaranteed. Union street, with
C. Sterling, Painter. 390S-- T

Are you interested in the
FASHION of the WORLD ?

If you are, a look at our
C0UHTEE8 will convince you
that we are constantly up to
date.

Not a steamer arrives but
NEW STYLES and PAT-
TERNS are received by us.

It is impossible without the
expenditure of large sums of
money to tell you of each and
every new price besides it
would add to the cost of the
goods.

The main thing with us is
to impress upon your minds
that we are constant hunters
for new goods and that you
can always find them at our
store.

When you THINK ABOUT
STYLES, we want you to
THINK OF US.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
ECONOMY, THINK OF US.
DON'T GO ASTRAY.

Come to us when you start
out to buy, its worth your
while.

OUR AIM is to constantly
keep on hand just what you
want.

This week special attention
will be given to

"REMNANTS AND A
GENERAL LINE OF NEW
GOODS JUST OPENED.

B. F. EHLEBS & CO.

G. WEST,
CoBunission -:- - Merchant

IMPORTER AND DKALIR IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Bpoaes, an sizes; eavern wneeis.
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 214 inches,
Damp Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, 8ingle-tr- e s.
Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes ;

AND A FULL. ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Bteel Tires.

tXJT Having a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup
ply Carnage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-clas- s materials, personally
selected, at the very lowest cash prices.

EjrAW Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC "BLOCK,
Corner Alakea and Hotel Streets.

C7"Telephone No. 350. 3878-t- f

Nstlc's Milk Food for infants has, during 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably nut oa!y the best sub.titure for
mothers' liiil';, but tlie (od which agrees With
the L'ire-- t percentage of infants. It gives

jstrenvrtii and s;.m::ia to rtsist the weakening:
effect of In t vent end Iv.s saved the lives of

' thousands of infants. To any mother seeding

send samples uJid description of Isestle's Food.
Thos. Lecmiii; fc Co., Sole Ag'ts. 29 Murray St, N. Y.

The Agency for
HtfESTIiE'S MIL.K FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollister Drug Company, Limited

52 Fort Ptreet. Honolulu, II. I.

Send for your Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from .Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the

AWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
i?0oowu

COMPANY.
G. N . WILCOX. . . .President.
J. F. HACKFELD. . . .Vice-Preside- nt.

3?. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WORK8 AT KALI HI
to furnish

ARTIFICIAL

ACHS',
-:- - -:-- Honolulu

HEW

TRY TBEE2.

and Eeftilizer

T. MAY . . . . Auditor.
E. BTJHR. . ..Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

being completed, we are now ready
all kinds of

FERTILIZERS !

E1C, ETC

A Perfect Nutriment
Ton GROWING CHILDREN.

convalescents,
Consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the Aard, and
In Acute Illie ami
all Wasting DiMeaeK.

THE--

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OUR BOOK for the Infraction
ofruotljer8,"Tlie Care nod Feed
in of InCants,"Tvi!l be iuailedrer
to any address, upon requcat.

' O
DOLIBER-GOOOAL- E CO

GOSTON, MASS.. U.S. A.

for the Hawaiian Island.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

ON 1 a :
BELL 488.

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Oalciried Fertilizer Salts

ETC., Ere, ETC.,

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
AJ1 goods are guaranteed in every respect.

X5For further particulars apply to

PA'JIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER v COMPANY
DR. W. AVFBDAM, Manager.

Give the Baby

?0R AND

INFANTSINVALIDS.
TffAOC i

lf(ITO)
BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Bole Asents

ENTEKPMSE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO., - - Proprietors.

OFFICE: A-N-.- MIJ-.L- . :

Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu. II, 1

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND

EZJr" Prompt attention to all orders.

TE LKPH
QZJT MUTUAL 55.
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- ;- A FRESH, NEWhave been completely revised. In

ti mCASjLE

VULCAN SAFETY MATCHES Tbe beet in the market odorless.

WAT? PHfiTOftRAPHS I

Framed at $1 .25 etch and Upwards?

Rubber Garden Hose;
3Meoli&nio Tools, a specialty;

Ready Mixed Faints; Paints In. Oil;
Dry Faints; "Varnishes; Paint Oils;

luool and. Linseed.,
Paint Brushes, Blasting Powder, Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse.

.headquarters for
CARBOLi AVENARIUS !

Wood Preserving Oil.
Endorsed by the Prets, Scientists and leading Architects throughout the World.

Preserves all wood above or underground, in fresh or salt water. Preventsdampness in walls and renders brickwork waterproof. Destros vermin, insectshouse fungus, disinfects premises. " '
CARRIAGE WHIPS a new invoice.
Agents for the celebrated VACUUM OIL.

Pacific Hardware
Fort Street. '

BEES WON'T STING
The man who is smeared with honey.
Cod Liver Oil can't offend the taste when
it is disguised in Wild Cherry. You
only get the good then, the vim, the
flesh. ' Ask for WAMPOLE'S TASTE-
LESS PREPARATION.

Tor sale by the

R0LL1STER DRUG COMPANY,

523 Fort Street.

-- AS

!

FINE LINE

or

Genfe' FuraiiDf Goods

-- AT

413 Fort Street.

MERCHANT TAILORING

A Spocialtv.

Notice is called to our window c?

UNDERWEAR

-- AT

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.

Great Bargains !

CCF"Call and inspect out etoclc

VANGAilP JOBKSNN 4 STORE

413 Fort Street.

3845-t-f

The Hawaiian Electric Company

Are now prepare zo wire
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec
tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

tST" The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolani
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of
being connected on. the
system, will please communi?
cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Manages,

Hawaiian ElectriciCo--

jr. bto;p:p & co

BACK TO IRELAND FOB REPAIRS,

The Steamship Coptic Takes the

Ran for to Present.

THE OCEAMC TO BE liF.riTTKD.

Mil Will Prctlcllr
1 ITbea 6h ! Turnen

for Hlnetn
TerParerTuttl .oln th Coptic

The Occidental and Oriental
BteamBhip Oceanic, now in port,

roll be taken off the route when
Bhe discharges her freight at Hong-

kong, and be cent to Belfast, Ire-

land, for repairs. It will take nearly

a year to give her a complete over-

hauling, and when she emerges

from the shipyard she will practi-

cally be a new vessel.
Her place will be taken by the

Coptic, a vessel that has recently
.been refitted. She will make a
number of calls at this pert during
the present year.

The Oceanic's present officers

will take her home, the only two
withdrawals from the ship being
Purser E. O. Tuttle and Dr. J. Mo-lon-y,

the ship's surgeon. Both
these gentlemen have many friends
in Honolulu who will be glad to
know that they will call here oc-

casionally. Purser Tuttle is an
extremelv obliging official, and is
considered one of the most efficient

" men in his line of business.
For nineteen years the tall masts

of the Oceanic with their burdens
of canvas have been recognized at
sea by every navigator on the Fa
cific. Her white star, always float
inz at the peak, would recall to
mariners who passed her the his
tory of her inception and tne sub-
sequent revolution in the building
of ocean speeders.

In January, 1871, the Oceanic
first dipped her bow into the water
of the world at Belfast, Ireland,
with the insignia of her owners
wavinc over her decks. She was
the first vessel built for the White
Star line on the new plan of deck
arrangement, iron hull and im-
proved machinery. Her tonnage
was to be almost 4000, with five
holds to receive the cargoes. The
accommodations for 100 cabin pas-
sengers were superior to anything
crossing the Atlantic at that time,
while the steerage-roo- m was con-
sidered too large by the average
shipping-ma- n who knew nothing
regarding the rush of emigrants
about to take place. In the early
part of 1871 she made her maiden
trip from Liverpool to New York,
and became the pride of the White
Star Company.

When the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company formed the plans
for the Occidental and Oriental
steamship line, the Oceanic at-
tracted the eye of the manage-
ment, and a lease was forthwith
entered into at a stipulated price
per month, says the San Francisco
Call. It was agreed that the white
star of her owners should always
be carried at the masthead, and
that English officers should be in
command. Both of these provis-
ions have been carried out.

In 1880, a trip was made to Ire-
land for repairs, but she was im-
mediately returned to her run on
the Pacific. This trip may prove
different, as more time will be re-
quired to do the work, and by the
time it is completed other arrange-
ments may be made.

Her assistants in the burden-bearin- g

line are the Gaelic and
Belgic, aleo owned by the White
Star line. Another "ic" will take
her place on March 19th, when the
Coptic will sail from Hongkong for
here with the White Star flying.

The officers look forward with
pleasure to the return "home," as
they term it. Most of them have
been on board a number of years
and have made a host of friends
both here and in Oriental ports.
They will say good-by- e to many
with regrets, but have hopes of
again being assigned to Pacific
runs.

The ship itself can go back home
with but one stain upon its record,
and that is the sinking of the City
of Chester about five years ago.

During the trial trip the Coptic
made 16J knots. Her speed will
greatly reduce the time between
Hongkong and San Francisco, and
the Canadian Pacific Steamship
Company will have to look to its
laurels.

Harland & Wolff of Belfast, the
firm that built the Coptic, were
given the contract for her repairs.
At their Belfast yard they fitted
the steamer with new triple-expansi-on

engines and thoroughly over-
hauled her in every compartment.

The passenger accommodations

place of an ordinary main saloon,
a spacious apartment, decorated in
the most modern and beautiful
style, has been built into the vessel.

Each stateroom nas Deen pro
vided with steam heaters and
electric lights. A splendid library
i on the saloon decs, also two
smoking-room- s, provided with card
tables and elegantly upholstered
chairs.

t mm t 1

WILL SETTLE IT EASY.

Saki Will Dispose of All Opposition
in Two Years.

"Saki" is the name of a Japanese
alcoholic beverage distilled in some
way from the wine of the country
which is said to have effects as
much more bewildering than Mex-

ican pulque as the effects of pulque
are more bewildering than lager
beer. It is remarked that the va-

riety of whisky known as "Jersey
lightning" is as new milk compared
to the "saki". of Japan. It makes
a man drunker, stays- - by him
longer, produces tremens of a
more vivacious character,
and brings total alco
holic eclipse of the intellect more
rapidly than any other brew or
distillation known to mankind.
That is, other people are affected
that way. It does not affect se-

riously the Japanese, who drink it
moderately. It has been intro-
duced recently in the Sandwich
Islands, and the natives are crazy
after it. Experts express the opin-
ion that it will settle the Hawaiian
question permanently in from a
year and a half to two years.
Chicago Herald.

The Non-Advertis- er.

The non - advertising merchant;
goeth forth to his lair at the rising
of the sun, and lo, no man inter-
fered. He standeth around all day
like a bottle of castor oil, and the
people with the shekels come not to
his shanty. He advertiseth not his
wares, and his face is f6rgotten upon
the face of the earth. Who bath
dried apples T Who hath fly-soile- d

ginghams? Who hath calicos made
before the war? Who hath patches
all over his pants? Who stale, bak-
ing powder without end? He that
knoweth not the printer. Singapore
Free Press.

A NEW LOT
OF

PEAEL OIL
HAS BUN RECIIVKD BY

Castle 4' Cooke, Limited.

lXJ" Government tests show that there
is no better quality of Oil in this maiket.

cXJ We guarantee it in every respect.
7"PEARL OIL DELIVERED TO

A FART OF THE CITY at $1 80 per
case C. O. D.

Castle & Cooke, L'd.
3922-- tf

Land and Houses
FOJl SALE !

Ml
Those Premises Situated at Pauoa

near the Pauoa Bridge, containing an
area of about

l-- y ACRES,
With all the BUILDINGS

THEREON.
All axe in good condition, with a well

fixed pond adjoining; there are lots of
shade trees on the premises ; it is one of
the best locations in town and formerly
known as the Opfergelt premises. .

EXT Price is reasonable.
X7"TitIe perfect.

EZFot further particulars, apply to
Lau Choxg, at "Wing Wo Tai & Co.,or to

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
Corner Bethel and Kine streets.

Honolulu, February 15th, 1895.
3920-- tf

Assignee's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

appointed Assignee in Bank-
ruptcy of the Estate of J A. Affonso of
Honokaa, notice is hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
presented at once to him at tbe office of
H. Hackfeld & Co. All persons owing
the above named Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

C. BOSSE,
Assignee of the Bankrupt Estate of J. A.

Affonso of Honokaa. 3898-t-f 1623-- 3t

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- ng any size. Daters with
removable or changeable reading matter.

Band Daters; can be changed eachday without soiling; finders.
RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazkttk Compaxy.

LIMITED,

IMPORTERS,

BUILDERS HARDWARE

-- AND-

GrENERAL

Merchandise
Plantation Supplies,

Steel Plows,

made expressly for Island Work with
extra Parts.

OANE KNIVES.

igricoltaral Implements !

CAR I'ENTK ICS', ItLACKSMITIIS

AND

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

Painters Supplies,

Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals,

Wilcox & Gibbs1 Sewing Machines

LUBRICATINO OILS,

Etc., Etc.. Etc., Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd

IMFOBTEKS,

Hardware ni General Merchandise

m PHOTOS

New lot of Crepe and

Plain Tissue Paper.

Latest designs in Pic-tur- e

Mouldings.

Lots of other Goods,

new and novel, just

received.

V3T

BROS
3So 7--1 7 HOTEL STREET.

DRESSED TO KILL!
He is, no doubt. The result shows it.

The damsel prefers the better dressedman. Sach result is a matter of coursewhen the suit is made in our well-know- n

faultless style. Poor tailoring spoils tbebest cloth. With us both material andtailoring are above criticism. And we arenow making Suits, Overcoats and Pantsat a, ui reuuciion.
See our Pants for $5.

MEDRIROS & CO.,
prregr. opposite Kinz Bros.

Wanted To Purchase.

A .kTUE HOLOMUA,(tnglish) for year 1894. Applyat Advertiser office. 3916-t- f

FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED !

O

Company, Limited,
- - Honolulu,

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
A.T LOW PRICES;

Wicker Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt
attended to. Furniture packed

the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.

ZKISTOWS
r

W. Lincoln
but Still Prepared to
Build Anything from
House to a New

President.

TO

B. ROSE,
for Hawaiian Islands.

''''waMir

.ml--- W if I
1

I
1.. Ic

ly
for

EVERYBODY
Geo,

Is Burned Out,
Superintend or
a One-roome- d

City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCTJRDY

Assets December 31st, 1893 : $186,707,680.14
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

CTFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

S.
General Aent

J
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SPECIAL. BUSINESS ITEMS. For Sale.LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Captain Cotton arrived yes-

terday.
Major M. A. and Mrs. Higley are

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner & Co.

Jeweler -- : and :-- Watchmaker,

CIS FORT 8TIIEET,
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting

GLADSTONE TO EDISON.

The Record Can be Heard Today
for the First Time. . j

Professor. Stoeckle has a record
of the voice of Hon. W. E. Glad-
stone, England's "Grand Old Man,'
to inventor Thoma3 E. Edison,
which can be heard today on the
graphophone for the first time in
the Hawaiian Islands. The articu-
lation is perfect, and in keeping

C. C.

FLOUR
Has gained the con-fidenc- e

of all con

suxners.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand- -

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

rJ 1 f") J--

DstVlGS

Q- - i.Qfo vl3

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-t- f

PRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical :-- Watchmaker
CUMMINGS' BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.
IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
CCRepairing of fine Watches

specialty.
CCTUive me a call before buying.

3S58-3- m

Notice to Stockholders.

WAILDKU SUGAR COMPANY.

XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO
11 the stockholders of the Wailukn
Sugar Company that they are required
to present their Certificates of Stock to
the Treasurer of the Company at the
office of C. Brewer & Co , Limited, in
Honolulu, IMMEDIATELY, in order
that name may be exchanged for new
uemncates to De issued under the in
creased Capital Stock of the Company.

UhU. H. KUBKKTSUJN,
Treasurer, Wailuku Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 11th, 1895.

3916-2-w

Japanese Bamboo Store

MASONIC TEMPLE, ALAKEA.
STREET.

Wish to call your special attention to
their excellent stock of

JELIXlljOO WaXC !

and wish to call your attention to their
exceedingly low prices on a few of their
leading articles

Chinese Hats on stands as woifc bas
kets 75 cents and up ; Writing Desks with
or without mirrors $10 and up; Music
Racks $3.50; Fern Stands $1 and up;
Everything and anything in Bamboo
Ware.
CFDon't fail to patronize us and

gave money.

Head This !

F YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER.
order a Regan Vapor or Pacoto

Gas Enqqib; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

J08. TINKER,
Sole Agnt.

fi?end for catrJorned. Honolulu,
H. 3688--tf

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

Apron Ginghams, twelve
yards for $1 ; Dress Ginghams ten and
eight yards for$l; Ladies' It. & It.
Sailors, black and white, for 50 cents
at N. S. Sachs, 520 Fort street.

XST Van Dyke Collars are the
correct thing; Fancy Buckles are all
the style; Golden Draperies are new.
We are always up to the times, X. S.
Sachs Fort street.

tfThe Singer has again arrived,
and If you wish to see him call at 113

Bethel Street. We wish to call
special attention to our exhibit of --I

embroidery work.
B. Beboesex.

tST Mr, E. A. Hegg, a Crayon
Artist, with his headquarters at Wil-
liams1 studio, will be in Honolulu for
a short time only. Orders solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Sjj Hawa lion Boat House,

Foot of Richards street,
Have Une pleasure boats of all des-
criptions for rent bv the hour or day.

i:.lixs & Shaw.

EXT" When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let Hawkins & Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

XDO Hawkins & Henry make es-

timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering: and upholstering. AH work
guaran teed. King and Alakea streets,

gJNew and second-han- d furni
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Haykins & Henry.

tST Beach Grove, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

, Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

SJOT Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tram cars pass the door.

W. S. Babtxett, Proprietor.

For Baigaina In New and
Recond-han- d Furniture, Iwn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. I., corner of
Nuuana and King streets.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Xiounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. !., corner of
Nuuana and King streets.

If yon want to sell oat
your Fttrniture In its entirety, call
at the I. X. Ij.

K7"G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory references. Orders
left'at Hawai ian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran
teed to be the same as done in factory.

Edison's Kinetoscope

170R 10c. YOU CAN SEE THE
A creates t marvel of science.

TO HAY "The Acrobatic Dog."
ejlJ Subjects changed daily at Hart

& Company's, Hotel street. Exhibition
hours : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 3907--tf

WA1PIO

ROLL BUTTEE
(Brown & McCundless, Ewa.)

New mile-sto-ne in Hawaiian progres-
sive enterprise.

Destined to supplant the California
article.

Quality superlative. Weight un-
varying.

Each roll not less than i pjund and
14 ounces.

Price : 90c. per Roll

C"For Bale by

HEIIBY OAVIS & CO,

505 Fort Street.
39 13- -1 m

MERCHANTS' EXCBANSF,

CHOICE LIQUORS
AND

FINE BEER,
Corner of King and Nnuanu streets.

S7Telepbone 805. 3907- - tf

A Oce-UndiYi-
ded Twentieth Share

In tbe Ahupuaa of HONOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA. HAWAII, containing
an area of 6578 ACRES and being Apana
9 of R. p. 6857. L. C. A. 7713. There
are 323 9-1- 0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property . A
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
ine oaiance tor pasturage, it nee near
Hookena Landing. Price $800. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
ana stamped given to purchaser.

i!XJFqt further particulars apply to
J. M. M0NSARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1805.
3884--1

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
dealers n

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line oi Tobaccos,
Pipes etc., etc.

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

iLwo tep in on your way to the city
irons ana gee a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St, Esplanade
3877--y

CLEARANCE SALE !

COMMENCING

February 4th, for 3 Weeks
I will sell my entire stock con--

sisting of

JAPANESE SILKS
Dress G0008, Sashes,
Handkerchiefs etc.

REGARDLESS OF COST !

YAMAUOHI,
320 Nuuana street, next door to Geo.

Mclntyre's Grocery. 3909-l- w

Store and Cellar
XO LET,

No. 2;? Nnuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

EyApply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-- tf

For Rent.
FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF-fi-cem and living rooms adjoining at the

corner of Punchbowl and Bereta
nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Fooe and lately bv Dr.
Atcnerly. The premises consist of wait
ing Room, Laborlatory.Operating Room,
Bed Koom, Kitchen. Bath Koom. etc.

Cj-Possess-
ion given December 1st,

1894. Apply to
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

3352-- tf Office, next Postoffice.

WANTED
OEAXED TENDERS FOR PRINT--
O ing and Binding the Ninth Volume
of Hawaiian Reports in book form cor-
responding in type, size and appearance
with tne previous volumes.

lne tender for printing to be at a
fixed rate per page of tbe printed matter.
The edition will be 500 copies, to be
folded, stitched, bound and lettered in
similar manner as tbe previous vo umes.
Tbe bids for printing and binding may
either be combined or separate. The
work to be delivered in four months from
the time the tender is accepted.

Bidders to submit a sample page and
to state the weight of paper proposed to
be used. Address t nders to the Clerk
of the Judiciary Department on or before
the Z5th msL., at 12 o'clock noon.

As the work progresses proof sheets
are to be sent to the proof reader of the
Supreme Court for correction.

The Court does not bind itself to accept
tbe lowest or any bid .

By order of the Court.
HEaRY SMITH,

Clerk Judiciary Department.
Judiciary Building, February 15, 1895.

3918 td

Japanese store,
S. NI8HIMURA - Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !

ASJ

Provision Merchants.
NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER. J

P. O. Box 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.
S921-- y

Notice.

MR. G. E. BOARDMAN IS AU--
to collect all accounts

for William Bros.
ED. A. WILLIAMS,

3891-t- f Manager.

I

i Mitchell Wagon
WITH

STAKE, RACK AND BRAKE
ALSO

One Scotch Harrow !

TWO SECTIONS- -

C&Eoth of the above are entirely
new. AJdreee "F.." this omce.

3019--tf

late arrivals.
Two young English girls msh

employment.
Several tourists left for the vol

cano yesterday.
The Oceanic will sail for th e

Orient at noon today.
School Inspector Atkinson left

for Hawaii yesterday.
The Board of Health will meet

this afternoon at 3 o clock.

Professor E. E. Brown and wife
will leave for home on Saturday.

Several missionaries are on board
of the Oceanic on their way to
China.

Paymaster Hendee, U. S. NM will
leave for San Francisco next Sat
urday.

Tenders for minting the Hawai
ian reports will close on the 25th
instant.

Company D will hold a meeting
this evening to discuss me com-

pany's affairs.
Harry Von Werthern has decided

to leave the country. He will be
liberated today.

Lucas Brothers have been award-
ed the contract for building the
new Healani boat house.

The Young Hawaiians Institute
is to have an orchestra. Professor
Berger will be instructor.

Councilman Emmeluth will leave
for San Francisco on Saturday, to
be absent for about a month.

A company of genuine negro
minstrels will soon paes through
here on their way to Australia. -

The will of the late Charles L.
Carter has been admitted to pro-
bate. The estate is valued at $78,-00- 0.

Junius Kaae's case will probably
be reached today. The military
court opens at 9:30 o'clock this
luorning.

The next news from the outside
world will be received by the War-rimo- o,

due here on Sunday from
Vancouver.

Up to date nineteen, men, for-

eigners, have been liberated from
Oahu prison. They will all leave
the country.

The Myrile Boat Club will hold
a special meeting this evening at
7:30 o'clock-i- n the law office of
Carter & Kinney.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
James F. Morgan will hold a sale
of furniture at the store of M. Davis
on Nuuana street.

The departure of the Australia
will be an interesting event on Sat-
urday. Standing room on the dock
will be worth a pre mi acq.

V. V. A8hford and John F. Bow-

ler are both dressed now at the ex-
pense of the Government. Ashford's
protest did not help him any.

Mr. C. S. Bradford, who has
been on the reportorial force since
the outbreak, has severed his con-
nection with the Advertiser.

TTpnrv TV Jnhnflnn ban been Art--
pointed Superintendent of theTos-ta- l

Savings Bank in place of E. H.
Wodehouse, removed for political
reasons.

A notice was posted in the
saloon of the Oceanic yesterday
warning the passengers to bo on
board before 9 :30 o'clock, the mar-
tial law limit.

William Dailey was to leave San
Francisco for this city on May 3d
with a dramatic company. The
destruction of the opera house will
prevent his coming.

The Oceanic left San Francisco
six hours later than the Australia
and in the meantime five bags of
mail were collected in the post- -
oince ana iorwaraea nere.

Edmund Norrie, E. B. Thoman
and Henry Poor prefer to re
in jail rather than leave the cbtln- -
try. Thomas says if the Govern-
ment will give him $20,000 he will
call it even and depart.

Kick Peterson, Harry Juen and
P. M. Kooney have been released
from prison with the understanding
that they leave the country. Rooney
and his family will leave for San
Francisco on the Arawa.

A Lantern Overturned.
The department was called out

aEt night about 8 o'clock for a small
Ware in the residence of Thomas
Carey, on Beretania street. A lan
tern
fill Mn

waa accidently
a .

overturned, the !

Tti Ul on lne tior and ignited.
anJS .7M extguiehed before
aD? great damage was don.

tinn10138 riht!
cable connection with

Srr ?,(S8C0IS?e true American
to Hawaii --NewYork Recorder.

A SPXCXALTT

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low
prices.

C7Dont forget the namber 515
Fort street. 3SS3-- y

CBITERI0N SALOON
Fort. Near Hotel Street.

CHAS. J. MCCARTHY, - Manager.

Pcpalar Brands of Straight Gccfj

ALWAYS ON HAXD.

Try the Great APt THE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with this
resort.

DEPOT OF THE
FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BEER

3S53--y

FOE -:- - SALE !

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kalnaalia !

On the Island of HoloM.
Said Land contains an arreftfrn nf stvmt

1200 acres, 200 of which is the best coffeeland, and the balance is erasing end
kalo land.

A good House and a fine well of sweetwater included in the above.
of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, Honolulu.

38633m

CENTRAL MARKET r
U Lr UANTJ ' 8TBEI3T.

First-clas- s Market in every respect; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of ?

Srealciast Sauaites,
Head Cheese, '

PreiBed Corn J3t.
WESTBR00K & GAEE3, .

3437--q PRontrsTos.

CH E TABLE BUTTER

FROM THE

Sydney Creamery !

FOR BALK BY

M. NAJY & CO.
391M9t

NEW GROCERY STORE
322 NUUANU STRUCT,

Between Hotel and King Streets.

American and . English Groceries.

Fresh Canned California Fruits,
Provisions of all kinds.

EJNew Goods received by every
steamer from tbe Coast and Europe.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Purchases de-
livered to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 1004.

GEO. McIN T1TJRE

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAB LINE.
W and on PAT, AM A KOAD near

Fertilizing Plant. Thesa Lots are
very cheap and will be sold on easy
term. Desirable ACRE TBAdS near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE WAKING & CO.,
503 Fort Street, near King.

SSrt7-3- m

ATTENTION !

" WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN- -.

form my friends and the public that
I am still in the Tinsmith and Plumbing
business That I am now ofienn? for
cash regular size 2x6 feet, Zwc Lined
Bath Tubs, with Plug, Chain and small
piece oi pipe re&oy xor connection ior
only $10 each. Also Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in.. 45c a length ; 5 in.,
40c a length; 5 in., 35c a length.

XyAll kinds of Jobbing promptly
attended to.

C7"Ring up Telephone 344 and your
orders will receive prompt attention at
loweet prices. J AS NOTT. Jr.

WING WO TAI & CO..
I ;

HAVE RECEIVED EX BARK LIN A

K I. RG1' INVOICE
OF

KaTTAN CHA1KS !

AND

OUNGES
3873-- y

with the reputation enjoyed by that
astute statesman. I he address is
a rare and valuable one and should
be heard to be appreciated.

Football on Friday.
Both teams are hard at work

getting ready for the football game
to be played at the baseball
grounds on Washington's Birthday.
The game will be called at 3:30
o'clock. It promises to be a good
one. It is such a long time since
local lovers of field sports hava had
a chance to witness a game, that a
large attendance is assured. The
admission price will be twenty-fiv- e

cents.

Married in San Jose.
Miss .Teanette Shaw, a sister of

Seeley I. Shaw, of this city, and
Dr. Isaac Abner Frazer were re-

cently married in San Jose, Cal.,
at the residence of Mrs. Jane Shaw,
the bride'a mother. Mrs. Frazer
has visited Honolulu several times
and has many friends here. A San
Jose paper devotes much space to
an account of the wedding, which
proved to be a society event in the
Garden Gity.

The Flower Society.
The annual meeting of the Hono-

lulu Flower Society will be held
tomorow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the Y. M. C. A. parlor. A full attend-
ance is requested in order to elect
officers and make arrangements for
the coming year. Good work has
been done by the societj' in the
past, and it is hoped that many
friends who are interested and will
ing to help in the Flower Mission
will attend the meeting.

V SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
V Mvrtla oat Club will re hald

THIS EVENING, at 7:30 o'clock, at
the office of Carter & Kinney. Fort street.

W. W. xiA Kit LB,
3923-- 1 1 Secretary.

Situations Wanted.
TWO YOUNG GIRLS (ENG-Hs- h)

as waiters, or any kind of
work. Address Mips Baker, Postoffice.

3923--lt

Wanted
AN ENU USrl MAN JUST Ar-

rived,BY a situation in a general busi
ness, Having 17 years experience in
some of the leading London, West In
dies and tonth American bouse; will
accept any position from, store man to
manager. A ge 31 ; good address ; plenty
of push and not afraid of work. Address

l4 or Sale.

AFINE UOU3E LOT, 100 FEET
by 150 feet deep, situated on.

Kinan street near Pecsacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line. It
is a very desirable place for a residence.
For farther particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Attorney at Law, near the Post Office.

3347-- tf

To L.et.

A VERY CONVENIENT
I! new Cottage, with all modern

improvements, on Kinau street.
one olocc irom the car Jioe. bervant's
Koom, Barn and table on premises.
For particulars, apply to

N. S. SACHS,
3913--tf 520 Fort Street.

Notice of Copartnership.

ALFRED W. CARTER AND
Kinney have this day

entered into copartnership for the gene-
ral practice of law under the firm name
of Carter fe Kinney

Honolulu, February 15th, 1895.
3922-l- w 16J0-3-t

For Sale.

H AW AlIAN-BR- F D HORSE ;
las fine action ; broken to sad-
dle and barnes.

J. H. STELLING.
3919-t-f

'At Hawaiian Gazette Office.

t
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

(PATEMtb rXDKK THE LAW "r
VHK HAWAILiS XsI-?-Jn

has Ukn to deserting her. Last
night the second mate acd two sail-
ors sneaked ashore in the tchooner's
boat and neither they nor the boat
hare been seen ticce.

Another big sailing Tesel ia lod-ir- g
at Baltimore for this port. The

ehip ia the Persian Monarch, which
was o&til recently the big trans-
atlantic foar-ma&t- ed screw steamer
of the eame came which ran between
Xew York and London for years,
eays the Examiner. She was con-rerte- d

into a sailing ship at Newport
News, and she is now taking on her
first cargo of orer 5,000 tons of coal
for San Francisco. The resse La

masts are jnst one foot short of the
height of the column of the Wash-
ington Monument. aDd she will
spread when vnder ordinary sail
about 10,000 feet of catras.

Steamship Line.

Samers of the abore line, running
in connection with th P.. t.,- -

Kailwat Co., between Vaneourer, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W.t and calling at
Victoria B. C. Hocolnln and
Sura Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, rix:

From Sydney and Sura, for Yfctcria

and YanccnTcr, B. C:

S. S. "inOWTRA" March 4
S. B. "WAERIMOO" ....April 1

Frta Yfetcriaand Yanccnrcr, B. CM fcr

Saia and Sydney:

8. S. "WARRIMOO". . . . . . February 24S. S. "MIOWERA".. March 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, tLaited States and Europe,

iJ-- f ror Freight and Passage and all
general informalion apply to

Theo.HJJavies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

AnstraKan Mail Service.

For Sail Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel SteArcjthip

" ARAWA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will t

Aucxiana, on cr aooax

MARCH 7th,
And will leaTe for the abore nart with
Hails and Paaaengera on or about that
aaxa.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPORA 39

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be dua at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

MAECH 14th,
And will hare prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the abore porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL FOISTS

ES THE UNITED STATES.

EL" l or further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. --XTSTE A TiT A
Arrire Honola'u Lea re Honolulu

fromSLF. forS.F.
Febrnaryl ..Febraarr 23
Marvh IS March 20 i

April 5 .April IS

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for f

for Sydiwy. Saa Francisco. !

Arrlr llonolulu. Leare HoaohUn.
MAKUVAMarUl ARAWA Mar 7
ARAWA Avril 11 I ALAMEDA Apr 4

i

l'.tn Kino of Packets.
Shi;r will plea ui :

JOBS D, BREWER
ituksv Nw ik iu or aSxit M-V-

Y

OiHC ViH

BL.
mow avD irrsH june i. i- -

TBAlKi
to nrx vnx

B B A D
r.x. r.au

Lea re Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4 --S3 5:10
Leare Pearl City.. 9 .30 2:30 5:10 5:56
AnireEwi Mill... 9:57 2:57 5.38 6:22

TO H00LCLr.
C B B A

A.M. a.m. rjc. roc.

Luro Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Learn Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrire Honolola .7:30 11:55 4 5 6:45

Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Bona excepted.
D Saturday excepted

The Pacific Commercial Adrefe

Xul Bvmrf Morning, Except
Sunday by th

Hawaiian Gazette Cohpany

At Ho. 318 stareaubat Strict.

8UB8CBIFTI03r BATES:
Th Daxlt Pacttc Coxxxxctal A&txx-tia- xx

(8 Fxoxa

Per month - Jj
Per 3 months if paid in adrance. . 2 00
Per year in adrance 8 CO

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian . Gaxxttx, Sxjc-Wxxx- xt (8

FAX1S TCXSDATS AJTD FbXDATB)

Per year 104 numbers..-- . $5 CO

Per year, Foreign Coantries 6 00

Fajfcl Ta variably ia AJti.
GEO. H. PARIS,

Business Manaeer.

WEDNESDAY, FEBBUAEY 20. 1S35.

TUB ADTXKTTIZB CALCCDA K.

Fsbroarj, 1895.
I

If. i To. W. Fr. xoox'a raaaaa.

1 Feb..
T T? 8 o fall

Feb.
Uoou

9.

19 U ! W f 13 i II IS It LatQar
Fb. IS.

"it la i n rx W VOOB
Feb. 24.

94 33

fOKKIOir HAIX. SEKVICX,

8teamah!p8 will teare for and arrire from
Kan Francisco, VancooTer andSjdney n
thm following dates, till me cJom of LS&5.

AT HOSOLCXU Lxarc Hoxounx
rw. Sax Fxaxcxaco Fob 8 ix Fxasclco

oa VAXcocrxx ox VAXCOrTXX
' On 0r AVmU OmorAU

Warrimoo. . .Feb. 24 Acstralia....Feb3
llaripcna Mar. 14 Miowera Mar. 4
Anstralia...Mar. 13 rawa Ji ar,
Miowera Mar. 24 I Pern March 9
China April 21 NVarrinjoo...-Apr- . 1
Amtralia. Apr. I Australia... Mar. 3
Arawa Apr. 11 I Alameda Apr. 4
Warrimoo.. .Apr. 24 i Australia.... Apr. 13
Coptic April 20 Gaelic Ac riir
Australia.. . May 3 Miowera. May 2
Alameda May 9 Marrposa May 2
Miowera ... May 24 Australia Maj
Australia . M ay 27 China Mar
City Pekiog. Jane 1 arawa May 5)
Manpo&a J cne 6 Warrimoo ) u&e I
Australia-- . . . J one 21 Australia... June Z
Warrimoo .. J co e 24 Australia.. .June 24
Arawa July 4 Rio J aneiro.J une 17
Australia.... July 15 Alameda June 27
Miowera July 24 Miowera. July 2
Coptic July 10 City Peking-Jul- y 17
Alameda Aug. 1 Australia.... Juy 20
Australia... Au. 9 Mariposa July 23
CityPekin Aug. 10 Warrimoo... --An. 1

Warrimoo . . Aug. 24 BeJgic; Aug. 9
Mariposa. . ..Aug. 23 Australia... Acc. 14
Australia. . ..Sept. 2 Arawa Aug. 22
Coptic Sept. 19 Miowera Aug. 31
Miowera Sept. 24 Bio J aneiro.. Sept. 6
Arawa Sept. 26 Australia Sept. 7
Australia ..Sept. 3 Alameda Sept. 19
Australia OcU 21 Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
Warrimoo ..Oct. 24 Australia Oct. 2
Alameda. . ...Oct. 24 China Oct. 6
China . Oct. 29 Mariposa Oct. 17
Australia ..Not. 15 Miowera Not. 1

Miowera . . Not. 24 I Coptic -- Not. 6
Coptic .Nor, 25 I Wa rrimoo Dec. 2
Warriiaoo...Dec. 24 J City Peking.. Dec. 6
CSry Fekic?Dtc.2S I 1896.

I Miowera Jan-J- l

tum. Sam and jioo.
c1

3

;

i I

-- ra fwa. t
afac r. r . it. .t i. c

i

0. n i.:j .2S f .
sr 1. ja i.t i S I .TT . X.

Tbnr.. r.ar ir .TT . 1 .
FrtJ... t i.li 3. A 8. IT, .M . 2.

I a.m. p.m.
RaL.... S.1i; 3.910.1 t.tt t.23
Saa... in a.si a. 7 u.9 s.i . S

Nw mob on rb. Sttb, at b. Id ea. a. ta.

altorolwBleal !: rxt.

wovAaaMr
war

SJ 3
3
Cma B

1 tf iA'l i 4
I a 1

U H il 4 ii 1 M VA .Lb TT i ' a 3
I iO.U S4-w-

l I 1 4 I
Tfc a I 1 ' V 1 11 1 .nM.
tft- - 15130. VI t Mici ;v .tx:l ts
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uiriDiJttcturo ruhbor btaiupa if p
(Itrscripiiona.

VESSELS I fOKT.
3tZ3 Or "WA.

L'sK; fLiiaielphia. Cotton, .t Y.
MIx-CHA3TJ-

(Tr.i 11: Soe not laddie coter.;
.Schr Norma, h wen son. Claxton, B C.
Bk Velocity. Martin, Hon?koog.
Ara cb Lyman D FosterJreyeT.Newc"stIe
Am tic Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am Bch Kott fcearlrs. Fiitx, Newcastle.
Bark fcamatra. Berrr. Hilo.
bch Alice Cooke. Penhaliow. Pt TowaeTid.
Arn ship KenUworth, Baker, can Francisco.
Br Albert, GriSths, fcan Francisco.
Bktne Planter. Dow. Ban Francico.
bchr Wn Bcnrden, Fjerem. Newcastle.
Bklne ilarr Winkelnjan, Nusen. Newc'le.
fcchr H C Wriznt. Brummer. Dep'ture Bay
bchr O M Keilcg. Irerson. Grays Harbor
bch Kk:g Crras, Christiansen. Newcastle.
Ilk Cerloti. Calbocn. Saa trancw.o.
Bktne'L'ncle John. Peck, Eareka.
Ship H F Glade, Hercksen. LiTerpool .
Schr Aneta. Scarf. Victoria, B C.
Am schr Golden Shore, Henderson. Ne'c'Je
Bktne Archer, Calhoun. anaimo. B C.
fctmr Acstralia, Iioadiette, San Francisco.
Schr Oceania Vance. Anderson, Newcastle.
Ex Eobert Sodden, Biriholm, Newcastle.
040SS Oceanic, Smith, San Francisco.

rOBKIOS TK1SXUf Yeaae. Where frora. Tree.
Ilk Newsboy Newcastle Due
bch Maid of OriearjsJS F Dae
CASS Warrimoo. . VancouTer Feb 2
Bark Harry 21ore ..Newcastle. ..Feb 23
tc tJ Lf Bryant. . ..Feb 28
BkSC Allen SF .Feb 2;
Sen Transit 8 F... . .Mar 2
CASS Miowera Colonies. .Mar 4

AKBITALS.
TrxaDAT. Feb. 10.

O & O 8 Oceanic. Smith, from San
Francisco.

Bktce Bobert Sudden. Birkho'm. from
Newcastle.

Schr Oceania Vance. Ander-on- , from
Newcastle.

prPARTCKES.
Trt?DAT. Feb. Uf.

fctmr Kinaa. Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

btmr Clandine. Cameron, for Man: and
Hawaii.

8tmr 31ikabaia. Hazlucd. for Kauai and
Niihan.

Scror Ke An Hoa. Thompson for liana
mania.

TOO A V.

Bk tonomat Anderson. for San Fran--
cuco- -

O & O 8 S Oceanic, Smith, for Yoko- -
Lama ad Hocgkon.

p.aahftixuEK.
AXXITAL. ,

From Saa Francisco, per O Jfc OSS Oce-
anic, Feb 1 Mrs Cap t Cotton. Major M A
Higiey. Mrs Higiey For Yoxahama:
I ho Nemoto. Sir Tattan Sykea. Alfred E
Raymond. R B Cholmondeley, Henry Si-mon-ds.

Mr Fried. Mrs Fried and child,
Rer Eugene Bell. Mrs Bell. P.G Robert.
Mrs E S Dundy, Mis Dandr. E S Dandy
ir. Mrs Dundy. DrSW BdsheO. A II Little.
Mr Hardenbrook. Miss Elsie Wetherell, H
Binley, B Kabayash!. For Hongkong: E
Stanley Gibbon. Mrs Gibbons, B C Leigh.
Mrs Leigh. Wm C How, Fung Nam Pak.Rev Alfred IlifT.

DZTAXTrXXS.
For Maui and Hawaii, r-e-r strar Ivinan.

Feb 19 For the Volcano: Count Platen.
E Kaae. B E Denbigh, Dr Partena. Mr and
Mrs Sarnmer. W G Gibson and Alex Gib-
son. Way Porta: A T Atkinson. C J
Uedimann. wife and child. Mr and Mrs
Ahns. Z children and serTant, Jin J L
Richardson. G H Williams. TJ Higgins
and wife. H W Knight. Mr Lyman. J 8
Canario. Mrs Hoopii and Mrs Carter and 2
children.

For Kauai and Niihaa, per stmr Mika-hal- a.

Feb 19 W J Green and wife. A 31
Stroul, J M Serinho, Mrs Scott. P H
Uremic and S W Smith.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Feb. 19. 10 pji.
Weather, clear; wind, light,

north.
There are six Te& els in naral row

besides the Philadelphia.
Through passengers from the

Oceanic spent the time yesterday
afternoon seeing the city.

The Sonoma will sail as noon
tcdsy for San Frarcicc, vrizh. a
cargo of 2102 bags of sugar.

The Alice Cooke hauled fcs frcca
naral row yesterday cooa, fcr the
purpose of loading sugar. She at
Wilder's wharf.

At present there are twenty-i- x
ressels in port. It keeps Harbor
Master Fuller busy finding mooring
places for late arrirals. .

News was brought by the barken-tin- e
Kobert Sudden yesterday morn-

ing that the barks Harry Morse and
Newsboy left Newcastle respectirely.
on the 22d zzd '21th of Dumber i

last for this pert,
The 0. 2c O. S. S. Oanic. W. M.

ocuui, &ZTZZT.ZiZjrrr zzTTrea Tesier--
day from Sas Francisco. She
brought three rAsscgers and fire
bags of mail for this port. Purser
Tutt!e reports a pleasant trip down.

The barken tine Robert Sudden, ar--
rired yesterday morning from New- -
castle. N. S. W . KeoorL. strocsr SV- -r
winds on leannsr port until reachinsj
the north end of New Zealand: from
thence to port southerly wiuds. She
brought about 1000 tons of coal.

The schooner Ooenuia VaceeL
Anderson master, arrived yesterday
morning, fittymna days from New-- !

castle. leport, heail vtiuds and
calms until twenty eight days thi
port; iroui tnenoe stroug easterl T ?

vriuds. hue lirinirs IhO tons of aw v a

American ship noik. .Wr:
"

iron work, Atuerioau ival nd Ataeri i

eu opiuiou. U)wn luarilitue man- -

The nautitie,, a,veptexl S ;

.mall, but iha li !

-- Larwe liitlJ tJxuuZL(u m
flow.,,Ui. ,

I he )li.uuteraViaet whih returneda fdv ily MbM in diatres, i hnviuiflaoju bad hiok, bas ihe Oall- - SheblurtiM lot a ciuue aiuoug the riuubea laUiuU aud had oouaidrUeiliiuauliy iu genius away. Theu bhe
irauie Uk a eoaide vf days after

wiiOtf. with hr rudder dibbled
ktr

OH: i2l List c Henbr3 and Ux

Sacford B. Pole, Pres-v?-nt

Francis M. Halch, Minister of Fo- r-
ASAlrs.

James A. KinMiclsr of Interior
Saa.nel 21. Dasioc, Mini5ter of Finales.
William O. Snuih, Attcmey-Gerera- l.

atti02t corscri..
C. Eolte, John Ymzz'cih,Edward D. Ter ce- -,

" James F. Morgan,Wra. F. Allen. Alex. Young,Jo. P. Mendonca, John Nott,D. B. Smith. Joan Kca.F.A. Hoemer, Geo. P. Castle,C. B. Wood, Jas. A. Kenned t.
William F. AUen,ChrleTRodr. ChairmanSecret att.

Scraajta Cocarr.

on. A. F. Jcdd. Chi- -f t-- ,-.

Uon.
Justice.

W. F. Frwar. Second AssociaU
Henry Smith, CI tie f Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Depcry CWC.F Peterson, Second Depotj VlrJ. Waiter Jcces. Stenographer

Crxccrr Jcnoca

First Clrcnit: UZ' - Jitia,
o . .

u- - E-- Cooper. Oaha.
T-- 1 " ai) J. W. Kklnawu!. Austin.

avaaxourir. Uum:t: ( Hawaii J S.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

OSces and Court-roo- m in Court House,Sine street. itt; d
The first Monday in February. Mar.

Iil AETSCE2TT OS" FOSJUQS rrAxas.
OSce in Capitol Building,

. . .
King street.

mm T ft--f av III a. mv tinnier oi roreiznAffairs
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
J W-- lirrin ecretay Chinese Barmana. M M. Mackintosh.

DaPAKTKKsrr or tha Iirrxsioa.
OSce in Capitol Building, King

street.
J- - A. King, Minister of the IntrirUluef Clerk, John A. H&ssinzer.
AsaistAnt Clerks: James H. Rrrrrf it rr

Keohokalole, Stephen Mahaula"
George C. Ross, Edward S. Boyd!

Bureau or AoRicrLrraa ajtd Fozistct.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.t. Irwin, Allan Herbert, Johnlna. Joseph Marsden, Commis-

sioner and Secretarr.

Cmm cr Braxars, Lrmaoa Dxtaxt--
K23T.

Sarreyor-Gencra- i, W. D. AJcxandr.Supt. Public TTorks, W. E. Bowl.BapU Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Lpspector, Electric lights, John Cas&lr.Begis&arof Conreyances, T.G.Thram.Road Superrisor, Honololu, W. H.Cum-mmg- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., J&s. H. Hnnt.Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.
Da7AjrrxEST or Fxxaarcx.

OfSce, Capitol BuDdinjr, King
street.

Minister of Finance, 8. M. Damon.
AuditorGeneral, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Aaaley.
Clerk to Finance OfSce, E. R. Stackable.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
uepury lax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Poetmaster-Genera- l. J. Mort Oat .

Crsroxs BraxAU.
OSce, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto-r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Snrreyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Straiemeyer.

DXTASTICEST OT AtTO EXKT-- G ECTEAi.

OSce in Capitol Building, in
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A, G. M.

iiooertson.
Clerk, J. M. Ke.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy 3 Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oanu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerson.

Boasj cr hocGnxTias.

President. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration .

J. B. Athe rton, Joeeph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer
J. f!ardi.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
TfcfAT 0 Tfvmfrrr

OfEce in grounds of Court Hoose Bnffd.
ing, corner of Mil Hani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.
Emerson, J.T.Waterhouae, Jr., John
Fr.a., Theo. F. Lansing and Attcroey-Gener- al

Smith.
Frwdent Hen. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
ExwatiTe Officer C. B. Reynotds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

rice I. L. La Pisrre.

Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Twnm TV TT W Honrd.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Olirer.

BoAsn or EnrcAncs.
Coort House BuSding, King street.

Presideat,W. R. Castle.
Secrery, F. J. Scott.
Inspector oi Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

pdie Station Building, Merchant strset
A. Fv?r?y, Magfstrate.

Boasx cr Fisx Ccaocsszoxsas
Aadrew Brown, Presiient; Geo. T?,.

f bmith.
Jdk2iea H. Host, Chkf Er$fxer.

( w w Sm. A

j n;vo: ai,Q rn ; " uuucuu'record of the working of th
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their work3 .at the commence-
ment of the crop jest har-
vested:

"Daring the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by" closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 300 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner!
and with great ease, compared
witn work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases SO per cent, has been
reached; tne average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded" during that timp
about seventy thousand tons
or cane, and a large part of it
beinz hard ratoons.

he shredder and engine
r -

require very nttie care or
offpnHnr

ri Plans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin & Co. tt
SOLS AGE5TS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3o94-3r-n

Natioaal In Wort

qtjeein: street.
Eetwen llixes izl Eiehiri Sin its.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to males all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, 7 inc. Tin and lead Cast-
ings: also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leares
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Koottc

lJA11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Bitman & Co,
3SS2--T

The abore is oar special brand of
SAFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in qreality.
CcntroUed by ocTselres , t

prices to sit the times.

CASTLE & COOKE L'D.
SS60tf '

t

NAILS.
i

I

All Sizes.
I

Gomfflon and
WUIU.
mm I

I

t

I

VERY
LOW

l?lvlCiaI j

AY 1LDEB t VVf!

LAND TITLES IN SAMOA.

Corer 200,000 More Acres Than the
Entire Area of Those Islands.

Was HL5GTOX, Feb. C. The Samoan
Land Court appointed nnder the
prorisions of the treaty" of Berlin by
the three signatory power?, to settle
the complex questions affecting the
titles to lands in Samoa, completed
its work December 31, and W. L.
Chambers, the United States Com-
missioner, has retamed to this coun-
try and submitted his indiridual re-
port to the Secretary of State. The
work of the commission was of the
moat difficult nature, for there were
titles in existence to land that in the
aggregate amounted to 200,000 more
acres than the whole area of the
Samoan Islands. Some of theae
were natire titles, some were held by
German traders, some by English-
men, and a good many by Americans.

The general policy of the commis-
sion was to faror the natures wbererer
possible. The detailed statement of
the results of the work of the com-
mission are at present in Samoa, so
it cannot be known here whether it
is true, as reported in the German
newspapers, that the result was to
giro to the Germans nearly all of the
lands on the islands. This is doubted,
howerer, in riew of the fact that each
country had an equal representation.

WOMAN WILL VOTE.

jMrs. Nichols Pleased Orer the
Victory in South Australia.

Chicago, Jan. 30. Word ha3 just
been receired from the President of
the V. C. T. U., Mrs. Nichols, of
Prospect, Adelaide, South Australia,
to at the adult suffrage has been
carried, gixing women the right to
on the same terms as men, and with
no barrier to a seat in Pailiament.
The bill now only awaits the Queen's
consent.

Mrs. Nichols: "It is a grand
rictory for a hard and well-foug- ht

battle of seren years, in which the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union has done its fair share of the
fighting.'' The bill was carried by a
majority of 17, being three Totes to
spare ahore the constitutional major
ity neeaeo.

.
Triumph of the Battleship.

An interesting and sugestire inci-
dent in the battle of Wei Hai Wai
was the duel between the Chinese
battleship Ting Yuen and one cf the
forts which bad been captured by the
Japanese. The Chinese warship
steamed right under the guns of the
fort and silenced them after . an
hour's bombardment.

It has been frequently shown that
modern warships can run the gauntlet
cf land forts without extraordinary
risk. Admiral Mello ran in and out
cf the barter of RioJ aneiro during the
BrarfTfan naral rerclt almost at will.
Thai it Ting Yuen was able to lirecnir the direcs fire cf a hearily
amd fortrees, and eren to gain a
sictcry. wa a surprising exemplifica-
tion cf the adrantage which- - the
ability to maneurer and to choose
the meet farcrable position for at-
tack giTes to an armor clad ship orer
immoTable shore batteries. If noth-
ing can compete sucvessfally with a
battleship except another ship of
equal power, then the main reliance
for coast defense most be on a well
equipped navy, and harbor ferts will
become of secondarr irr?rrinp
The. fntur seems to belong to the
Datuesnip ivm lor o2ecsiv ad de-
fensive operations

Xutivt lixitrca fasted
Sypnit. N. S. FeK 1 A dU-ivit- ch

from Perth, West Australia,says tbit seren n har been arreet-tx- t
m Coolardie fox mssjtcrirj; aastir tribe, including wviui: and

children. The mes had e out
Sld seeking ard xtvw enuuvdnear the vdlae of the Uitv whkhthey are wasevl of xteruuauui:.Thr sy LhA3 they acted iu seir.drc a, sstiri uieuvsl their
litetSw

r.-a:-d that the Hawaiian

The iVuiv JCfcVulJvU

Atw ivueaudeul iu Hhuhai
VUam h vvvd he

Ita ewujia whom tehe tvA

Jaau Ivi uuie btvk iuauediat.
S-- r

TUe U Vv AH v liA.tlik i iimdou ruanUvi, md

yy

k

Jftf
71' 7J T T." v OWM

fK4 tte wt helS aw

M TW or the3'iw luWvMi iU ,w
vlww ' kU- -t.


